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Two of the RAN's frigates HMAS Newcastle 
and HMAS Stuart have been welcomed 

home In seperate events of late. 
HMAS Newcastle returned to her home 

port on December 10, while HMAS 
Stuart ported at Fleet Base East in late 

November. 

~ Full stories ... page 5 
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LSET David 
Edgell smiles as 

hissooBlake, 13 
months, attempts 

to remove his 
name bar and 
sea readiness 

badge. 

6 ~~t~~;>:e~ 

Navy no place 
for drugs 

The Navy will be ready for random testing 
for illegal drug use in the near future with 
up to 10 per cent of personnel to be tested 

each year. 
Meanwhile, CO of HMAS Penguin CMDR 
John Shevlin (pictured) has warned the 
men and women in his 
command "they won't 
be in the Navy if they 

are caught with drugs". 
He made the comment 

during his final Divisions at 
the base. 

The staff of Navy News extends the 
heartiest season's greetings to its 
readers, those serving in uniform, 
those retired, the many Defence 
civilians and their families. 
We join our Navy chaplains in praying 
for peace and the safe return of RAN 
personnel serving in the Gulf, the 
Solomons, East Timor, the Indian 
Ocean and other far flung locations. 
The editor and his assistants also wish 
to thank the many who contributed text 
and images to the paper during 2003 
- Bravo Zulu. 
The first edition of the new year will be 
February 12. 
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Sea bells ringing for HMAS Melbourne 
HMAS Melbourne on 
patrol duties during a 

typical Persian Gulf 
sunset. 

HMAS Melbourne (CMDR Vern Dutschke) will Melbourne also has Christmas carols running 2417 on 
spend Christmas Day at sea patrolling in the Persian the ship's entertainment system for next few weeks just 
Gulf. providing maritime security in suppan of the to get that Christmas feel. 
rehabilitation of Iraq. With Theatre Broadcast System (TBS) installed, it is 

The lead-up to Christmas has already involved a lot expected the ship's company wilt watch the traditional 
of wrapping and posting of Christmas presents to send Carols by Candlelight live from Australia, Then with 
back home, while receiving parcels from Australia, dusk falling, the plan is to join in for Christmas Carols 

Most of the messes have 'secret santa' arrangements on the upper deck 
in place, so there is some interesting shopping planned Both midnight and Christmas Day serviccs are also 

for~~r7:t~~~;~~~~~i~~~~~0~:t~;~h~i~~ft~ss~~~~~~~n schcduled and will be led by CHAP Mark Burton beforc 
of Christmas trces have started to appear throughout he embarks in Melbourne's aircraft 'MOJO' for a holy 
the ship, however there is still some work going on to hclo run to providc services for other ships in company. 
arrange a Santa's hat big enough to fit on the CAS dome. Defence watches and boardings wil! continue as nor-

There arc definitely enough Il0v fairy lights and mal, with a traditional Christmas lunch in the eafe with a 
various other flashing devices to challenge the most large selection of meats, vegetables, salads, together with 

Yuletide WOW for Watson 
decorated of homes back inA .. "' ... trn_lia_ . .,... ___ .... C_hri_·' ... tm ... '_" .. 'k ... ' .. &,;,P"drdi...:"...:. ______ ---, 

Bv Graham Davls 

The band wore Santa hats and rein
deer ant lers, the children waved cups 
holding candles, thei r parents sipped 
from flutes and the "man in red" arrived 
on a fire engine. 

What a WOW of a night il was for 
HMAS Watson's annual Carols by 
Candlelight. 

More than 700 people from Sydney's 
eastern suburbs attended the Sunday, 
December 7, activity, 

With picnic blankets, hampers and 
candles in safety cups, the visitors began 
taking up their positions on the grassy 
knolt back-dropped by Sydney Harbour, 
from dusk. 

Just before 7pm LEUT Paul Cottier 
led thc 50 musicians of the Sydney 
detachment of the RAN Band on to the 

stage to begin a 90-minute recital of tradi
tional and modern carols. 

Much of the singing was led by the 
band's outstanding vocalists, AB Tracy 
Burke, AB Damian Dowd, AB Kirston 
Sampson and CPO Andrew Stapleton. 

In thc lead-up to Christmas the Sydney 
detachment of the band provided somc 
positives for the RAN appearing at a 
number of functions. 

Among them was Beat the Retreat for 
the dinner marking the graduation dinner 
for young officers at HMAS Creswell. 

The band re-appearcd the next day for 
the graduation parade. 

After doing the Watson carols it was 
off to Canberra to do Beat to Quarters for 
a Chief of Navy function. 

Then it was back to Newcastle to help 
the ship's company of HMAS NeI<.'castle 
do a Freedom of Entry, the day after the 
frigate returned from the Gulf. 

Christmas in Solomons for Cessnock 
HMAS Cessnock (LCDR Richard 

Stevenson) dcployed to the Solomon 
Islands on the December 13 aftcr com
pleting a two-week WUP/MRE and will 
relurn late January 2004. 

Cessnock will keep the Christmas 
spiri t alive by having a Secret Santa, 
wi th LSCK Carter planning a traditional 
Australian seafood buffet, while his moth
er in-law has kindly donated Christmas 
decorations for the mess decks. 

LCDR Stevenson also has some sur
prises - one will probably be using STO 
CPO Stach's attributes to fill the big red 
suit. 

So even with being on deployment and 
working over the holidays, the crew of 

Cessnock will still enjoy Christmas and AB Ian Aston, AB Kirstin Sampson, AB Shannon Rankine, LS Meredith 
would like to extend their best wishes to Reeves, LS Luke Kennedy and AB Michael Cairncross of the RAN Band 
all family and friends and we will see you had plenty to blow thei r trumpets about during a Christmas recital at St 
all in the New Year. Andrew's Cathedral in Sydney. Photo: L$PH Damian Pawlenko 

Remora to the "rescue" 
The Navy's ability to rescue 

personnel from a disabled sub- The Commonwealth and Minister for Defence Senator 
marine was put to the test during ~~r~~~i~l~a~a~bs~g~~~e a .R?bedr! Hi!! ~id lAustralia h~d 
~:~tkA~~~~:~~ c~~~ises off the contract worth up to $3.5 bi!!ion :~~tri:ss~i~h ~~et~~~fc~1 and 

The Submarine Escape Rescue ~~:~;~Jbe~~i~Oe~~fit the Co!!ins :~1nU:~~ls~~~I~~t~~eb~~~ig~~~-
Manager (SERM). otherwisc known The contract wi!! build on the submarines 
as Remora, conducted a trial to remarkable achievements made "No other conventional sub-
extract 20 role-playing medical sur- by Australian industry during the marine in the world is capable 01 
vivors. construction of the Collins Class, challenging the technical capabili-

Under the rescue scenario HMAS which is widely regarded as the ties of the Colfins class subma-
Dechl1ineu.t (LCDR Simon Rusiti) most capable conventional sub- rines. In the water they are practi-
had sunk in ! 50m of watcr aftcr col- marine of its kind in the world. cally invisible," Senator Hill said. 
liding with a large tanker. Once bot- Under the contract, ASG will The GoWns class has an 
tomed, Dechaineu.t fired a series of integrate capability enhance- extremely high level of techni-
yellow smoke candles every half an ments, such as a new combat cal complexity. Each submarine 

hour until found. ~~~,~oa~~s~r~et~v::~~gt~~~;cal compri~~~ mo~ tha~ 500,~. 
The rescue forces thcn went into capabilities of the submarines are :X~:: o~ 2:t mi!!ro~ r:~~~~~~~rs 

action, communicating with the maintained. to assemble. 

~~~~~;~~i~~;:!~~~n:; ~~~c~t~~ L ________________ ----.J 
telephone, marine sound signals and 
pyrotechnics. 

MV Sea Horse Standard then 

so Remora could be launched to sur- its first "matc" with the disabled sub. 
veythescene. Injured personnel were then trans

With this complete, Remora car- fcrred to Remora and brought to the The Remora struts its stuff during the rescue 
ried out a touch and go, along with surface for treatment. exe rcise in waters o ff WA. 

Briefs 
Reception at Stirling 

Commanding Officer of 
HMAS Stirling CMDR Phil 
Orchard hasrcflectcd on anoth
er busy year before several 
hundrcd guests during the CO's 
annual reception adjacent to the 
quarterdeck on December 5. 

"This year our ships, subma
rines, clearance diving team and 
maintenance and stores teams 
have travelled as far north as 
Vietnam, as far east as Hawaii, 
as far south as the calm watcrs 
of Heard Island and of course as 
far west as the Northern Persian 
Gulfin the war against terror
ism," CMDR Orchard said. 

"Most importantly a!1 have 
retumedsafely," 

CM DR Orchard also 
announced WA Cadet unit TS 
Canning as runner-up following 
the national inspections,with its 
drum corp and silent drill team 
demonstrating their skills. TS 
Canning also provided a guard 
and band for the occasion. 

HMAS Dechaineux also 
provided a remarkable back
drop to the reception when she 
slipped quietly into Fleet Base 
West. 

Aviation agreement 
COMAUSNAVAIRGRP 

CDRE Geoff Ledger and 
Commander DNSDC GPCAPT 
Fred Bament have signed the 
second generation Service 
Level Agreement for the provi
sion of supply support between 
the Navy Aviation FEG and the 
Defence National Storage and 
Distribution Centre - the first 
such agreement between a Navy 
FEG and DNSDC. 

The agrecment baselines the 
level of supply support to the 
eustomerthat can be expected 
from DNSDC and Joint 
Logistics Command to mcet 
theoperationalrcquircmentsof 
HMAS Albatross squadrons, 
embarkcd tlights and detach
men!s as well as the Navy 
Aviation Systems Program 
Office. 

The agrecmenl comes at 
a busy time for the aviation 
FEG, given the high tempo 
of embarked opcrations. At 
the time of writing the Fleet 
AirAITIl hasaireraft deployed 
from the Middle East Area of 
Operations to the Solomon 
Islands, together with thereeent 
high exercise and training 
workload. 
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son now upon US, the 
RAN's 817 (Sea King) 
and 816 (Seahawk) 
Squadrons based al 
HMAS Albatross got 
in some much-needed 
water bombing practice. 
Using their "Bambi 
Buckets", the helicopters 
can carry huge quanti
ties of water and deliver 
it to any fire flashpoint 
with pinpoint accuracy. 
It makes sense for the 
Ilelicopter pilots to get 
in some practice as this 
time last year HMAS 
Albatross was directly 
threatened by fire. 
Over 100 personnel 
battled the blaze that 
threatened buildings 
and infrastructure at the 
base. 
This amazing image 
was shot by ABPH Neil 
Richards from a Navy 
Seahawk helicopter. 

No place lor drug cheats warns CO 
By Graham Davis 

The Commanding Officer, HMAS 
Penguin, CMDR John Shevlin has 
warned the men and women in his 
command they "won ' t be in the 
Navy" if they are caught with drugs. 

"There is no place for drugs in the 
Navy," he pointed out. 

His hard-hitting remarks came in 
an address to Ceremonial Divisions at 
IIMAS Penguin on Friday, November 
28. It was CMDR Shevlin's last 
Divisions before he hands command 
to CMDR Piers Chatterton on January 
15 . 

A small group of family members 
and friends were on hand to watch the 
parade and sec CMDR Shev!inpresent 

a number of awards and promote sev
eralsailors. 

During his address CMDR Shevlin 
told the 120 officers and sailors before 
him to enjoy the upcoming reconstitu
tion period by "resting, relaxing and 
rccupcratingwithfriendsandfamily". 

"The training throughout this year 
has been unprecedented and you all 
deserve a rest ," he said 

"Take care ; we live in a differ
ent world today. Be alert but nOI 
alarmed," he said in reference to the 
Government's warning to Australians 
onterTOnSm. 

"Watch how much you drink and 
be watchful for drugs," CMDR Shevlin 
said. He then discussed the introduc
tion of random breath testing and the 

random urinalysis program across the 
RAN next year. 

" In 2004, 10 per cent of the Navy 
will be tested for drugs," he stated. 

CMDR Shevlin then spoke of the 
future of HMAS Penguin and pointed 
out thai three years ago a shadow hung 
over the establishment and its future 
was uncertain. "Today, our future is 
secure and assured," he said. "The dis
eussion is no longer about closure and 
leaving but about what other activities 
are coming in." 

CMDR Shevlin noted that Navy 
Technical Trade Training would be 
moving from Waterloo, and that addi
tional Medical Train ing would also 
commence in mid-2004. Army 's I 
Commando Company should relocate 

Random testing on the way 
The Navy will be ready for 

random testing for illegal drug use 
in the ncar fulure with up to 10 per 
cent of personnel 10 be tested each 
year. 

Amendments have been made 
to Dl(N) PERS 13-1 Illegal usc of 
d rugs and drug education in the 
Royal Australian Navy, fonnalising 
arrangements for the introduction of 

random urinalysis. The Urinalysis 
Program provides for random test
ingof: 
o Individuals, at the discretion of 

COs, for up \0 10 pcr cent of unit 
strength pcrannum withoUl dis
crimination as to rank,category or 
any otherpcrsonal characteristic; 

o Groups ofpcrsonnel in ships, 
establishments, departments, 
units or clements, to be initiated 

by COs after approval of the 
Maritime Commander or Systems 
Commander. 

Collection of urine samples will be 
conducted by medical staff under 
the direction ofa Naval Police 
Coxswain.Those who test positive 
to thepresenee ofiHegal drugs will 
be subject to administrative action 
which is most likely toresuh in dis
charge from the service. 

PS S T r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

Australia's leading Military Compensation Legal Firm 
III We will assess your injury/disease obligation free and 

at no cost to you; 
IZ!You may be entitled 10 compensation, incapacity 

payments or a OVA pension; 
IZl We will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 

COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment; 
IZl Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 

make the system work for you; 
IZI We will ensure you receive your compensation benefits 

withouldelay; 
IlIWe have an outstanding reputation and track record 

in claiming compensation benefits for members; 
IZl We will provide you with professionallega! advice and 

the best legal solution to maximise your entitlements; 

IZlClaiming an entitlementto compe~osa~tiO~"~"'~"ijbe~~~~iItmm~m.~~!!Ii. 

~;Ar~~~NOW 
~~=-

www.darcyssol ic itors.com.au 
Fax: 

by rnid-2005 and the waterfront rede- the RAN Diving School. WQCO Paul 
velopment is earmarked 10 begin in Darcey and LSMED Gai Peters were 
2005-06. also honoured as the Sportsman and 

CM DR Shevlin handed out a Sportswoman of the Year. 
number of awards at Ceremonial CMDR Shevlin then called upon 
Divisions. the RAN Hydrographer, CAPT Bruce 

Conspicuous amongst these was Kafer to hand graduation certificates to 
the inaugural presentation of the seven RAN officers and sailors and one 
HMAS Penguin Sports Challenge RNZN officer marking their successful 
Trophy for Inter-Departmental Sports completion of the H2 Hydrographic 
Competition. The trophy, introduced Surveying Course at Penguin . The 
to encourage greater participation in highly recognised course is believed 
sports and to promote a sense of fun , to be the only one in the world where 
will be competed for in a variety of junior sailors, senior sailors and offie
Summer and Winter sports. The first ers study shoulder to shoulder. 
joint holders of the trophy, victors in LEUT Ian Heldon was awarded 
a Beach Olympics Carnival held on the Gowl1and Medal as the top officer 
l3almoral Beach, were teams repre- on the course whilst PO Helen Carrol1 
seming Balmoral Naval Hospital and won the Tom Stewart Memorial Prize 

Your Relocation Pack contains the information and contact 

details you will need during your relocation. However, if 

you have an emergency while in transit, you can call our 

emergency hotline on 1800 626 698, 

Please be aware our Housing Management Centres w ill 

be closed on Christmas Day, Boxing Day, New Year's Day 

and Monday 29 December 2003. 

DHA staff would like to wish you and 
your fami ly a very safe and happy 
Christ mas and New Year, ~ ---:0.:;t;;;;,c 
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Tassie Devil displays sharp end 
By ABCIS Quentin Mushlns 

:'C:~~~~~~~~~!!~J Commander of Northern Command (COMNORCOM) 
AIRCDRE Steve Walker recently 
gained a feel for the sharp end of 
an Operation Re[ex patrol. 

"There was also a c!earclement 
of teamwork amongst al1 mcmbers 
of the crew:· 

Operation Rc!ex and Opcration 
Cranberry are the two main opera
tions for the northem based patrol 
boats. 

"J was able to join HMAS 

LDUnces/on 's boarding party and 
watch them conduct a investigative 
boarding on a Type III fishing ves
sel," AIRCDRE Walker said. 

Ashmore Reel lor the birds 
When HMAS Fremulllie (LCDR 

Matt Brown, RAN) recently sailed 
for an Op Relex/Cranbury patrol. thc 
ship's regular navigator was replaced by 
Canberra-based reservist and Customs 
Officer, LCDR Alastair Smith. 

While some sailors may not see too 
much to write home about when visiting 
Ashmore Reef, its natural history makes 
it a much sought after destination for 
naturalists. As a keen amateur ornitholo
gist, LCDR Smith was looking forward 
to the opportunity to contribute to our 

understanding of the bird life ofthc three 
islands thaI comprise the Reef. 

LCDR Smith made thrce important 
observations. 

A juvenile Eurasian (Northern) Hobby 
was the first of these birds. This species 
was previously reported from ncarby 
seas in 1997 and possibly from Christmas 
Island. A House Swift was also seen and 
photographed and this sighting is just the 
third record for this species in Australia 
The final interesting sighting was the Pale 
White-eye, a small finch sized bird. 

Bunbury to 
the rescue 

The Navy certainly 
keeps its cye on the envi
ronment. 

Only threc months ago 
HMAS Bunbury (LCDR 
Andy Schroder) rescued 
two small turtles from a 
drifting ghost net. Now 
she's has done it again. 

While patrolling north 
of Bathurst and Melville 
Islands, Bunburys sharp
eyed lookout, LSBM 
Adam Furphy, spottcd a 
floating net. 

On hauling the net 
inboard, two large green 
turtles, each wcighing 
approximately 40 kg, were 
found, successfully cut 
from the net and freed 

HMAS Launce$ton (LCDR Paul 
Koerber) welcomed AIRCDRE 
Walker on board during a recent 
patroL 

"My main purpose farlhe visit 
',Vas 10 see the operation first hand, 
and to also get feedback from the 
ship's company," AJRCDRE Walker 
said. 

"It was great having 
COMNORCOM on board to see the 
practical side of the operation and 
for him to be able to mix with the 
members of the ship's company," 
LCDR Koerber said. 

AIRCDRE Walker said Operation 
Cranberry and Operation Relex con
tinue to be a success for the ADF. 

COMNORCOM thanked the 

company of HMAS Lounces/oll for 

taking him on hoard and wished 
them all the best for the remainder 
of the year. 

The Tassie Devil continues opera
tions in the Top End in support of 
Operation Relex and Cranberry. 

Wewak's winning ways 
HMAS WeI-I-'ak (LCDR Etienne in such places reflected the lack clip-on koalas bearing the ANF for 

Mulder) has found Ihal its second of such contact over a consider- distribution to the children encoun· 
rotation to Op Anode harks back \0 able period of time. HMAS Wewak tered on thc deployment. These 
two of the earliest of Naval tasks: was greeted on entry by flotillas of provcd to be immensely popular 
exploration and winning hearts and dug-out canoes skilfully paddled by and the donations of clothes from 
minds. locals whose ages ranged from six the generous people of Caims were 

In some respects the tasking took to 60. very well rcccivcd. In most cases 
on the flavour of the 'cargo cull' However the majority of thesc the clothcs were handed over to local 

r====================~ ~~~~~~~~l~:d:~rly explorers of thc ~U;~~~: osr~~:::o::n:~r::r~i~~r~~~ ~~~~~~~~~dc:~~~~li~:~i:r~~~~~en~ 
Entering small harbours in vicinity of the ship from daybreak from the bow door directly into the 

SOl u lion 6 

9701 the Solomon Islands such as Uru unti l dusk. canocsofthcpcople. 

Save up to 10 of ~:s~e~:a;~~a~~~n~~:a~~~n~:: t~~ bea~h~~~e~f~a~0;~~~tklt~~~d7~; rew::d~~~ f~:~~A~r~;~ak;:~~~I,~ 
the true cost of a new 

laptop computer 

thc Weather Coast of Guadaleanal sitcs, but she had also had the good company, meeting and greeting and 
involved extremely close pilotages fortune to be carrying 600kg of being accompanicd everywhere by 
in waters with no tidal information, elothes collected by Rotary in Cairns throngs of local youngsters every 
vastly out-of-date surveying and in for distribution to the pcople of the time the ship's boat was launched, 
some cases using only large-scale Solomons. with beachings becoming somewhat 
charts. In addition, the ship's welfare ofa celebratory evcnt for the locals TOSHIBA la to s can The ~actionofthelocalcitizens fund had purchased 350 miniaturc, and ship's company alike. 

P p. Ship's Lady steers 
cost almost ZIP With steady course 
Salary Packaging! 

Call Computerquest 

(02) 6285-1466 
info@cquest.com.au 

Mandurah resident, Mrs Jill Green, recently had the 
opportunilY 10 experience life at sea onboard the Royal 
Australian Navy's newest warship, HMAS Parramuttu. 

Mrs Green and members of her family (her husband 
Kevin, son Doug, son-in-law Jamie Pirie, and nephews 
Byroe and Jonathon Tuckey) were all able to share the 

~~~~r~f~~e ~:~~~i~ji~; ~~~r:~it:~~:n~n;it~\~~a~i ~"".-.i\~~' 
Noonan. 

Mrs Green's association with IIMAS Parramalla 
began in June 2000 when she was invited to be thc 
ship·s Launching Lady at a ceremony in Williamstown, 
Melboume. In Sydney, in October 2003, she again fca
tured as the ship's Commissioning Lady when Parramaua 
was inaugurated into the RAN. 

Today she is simply, but proudly referrcd to as the 
Ship's Lady and she shares a unique bond with the ship. 
This bond stems back to World War 11, whcn her father, 
Lieutenant Bill Langford, was thc First Officer (second
in-command) in the second RAN ship to bear the name 
HMAS Parramalla. 

Regretfully, Lieutenant Langford was one of 138 
men killed when HMAS Parramalta /I was sunk by 
the German submarine U-559 in the Mcditerranean on Mrs Jill Green and the ship's Commanding Officer, 
November 27, 1941. Commander Michael Noonan. 
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Newcastle's mercy dash 

By Graham Davis 

Three Royal Australian Navy sailors from HMAS 
Newcastle (CAPT Geny Christian). backed by the rest 
of the ship's company. have saved the lives of four 
Iraqi merchant crewmen thrown into the sea when 
their lUg sank in the nonhern Persian Gulf. 

'"They used their local knowledge. current and tidal 
flow calculations, to find them," commanding officer of 
Newcasrle. CAPT Gerry Christian said when his ship 
returned to Australia last week. 

Those involved in the daring rescue, conducted on a 
moonless night, in Seastate 3 (2m plus waves) ami about 
35-knot winds, were LSBM Samuel Perez, ABCSO Luke 
Hearn and SMNBM Jeremy Hulstaert 

CAPT Christian said Newcastle along with other 
Coalition vessels was patrolling high in the northern 
Persian Gulf when the US Coastguard cutter Adak 
detected the Iraqi tug Al HOl/da was sinking after being 
flooded by a cross-beam wave. 

"Adak found four crewmen from the tug in a rubber 
raft." CAPT Christian told Navy News. "Another four 
were missing." 

CAPT Christian launched one of his ship's R~J[Bs 
erewed by Perez, Hearn and Hulstaert 

The trio travelled more than 2.5 miles across the 
darkened sea, saw where Adak was and where the tug 
had gone down, and calculated where the four missing 
men might be. They were right. 

"They were treading water and covered in oil," CAPT 
Christian said. "They had been in the water an estimated 
20 minutes." Meanwhile, the USS Germantown had 
launched an 11m RHIB carrying a medic . The four 
from the Adak and the four from the RAN RHlB were 
transferred via that large launch to Germantown before 
eventuallybeingrepatriatedtoUmmQasr. 

Sad passing 
of a great 
character 

By CAPT Drew McKinnie 

One of the Navy's 
larger than lifeehamcters, 
CMDR David Charles 
Allen, passed away on 
November 25 after a bat-
tIe with cancer. 

Dave was an extro
vert and talented officer, 
whose contribution to 
Navy was enormous. He 
served as a junior officer 
in HMA Ships Mefbourne. 
Vampire and Sta/wan. 
then in Ovens and Oxley. 
In Otway, Otama, Ovens 
and Platypus he served as 
Navigator, Sonar Officer 
XO and Ops Officer. His 
UW expertise was a great 
asset in Torrens and Perth. 
and as PWO Directing 
Staff at Watson. The sea
going highlight of Dave's 

~a~~~ ';~~b;o~:~~~ed h~: L."""'''~ '" 
~,:~~i~~::d~~~~~!r Ss~~~ lLiLJ.vll::.a.J 
icc at the San Diego ASW 

Above : CAPT Christian is greeted by his family. 
Below: ABSCO Paul Coughlan hugs his girlfriend. 
Photos : ABPH Bill Louys & LSPH Kaye Adams 

Captain Gerry Christian, his ship's companyof238 
and their frigate HMAS Newcastle arc safely home 
from the Gulf for Christmas. 

After a 275-day absence, Newcastle steamed into her 
titular home port, Newcastle to a heroine's welcome on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, December 10. 

They completed 396 boardings while in the Gulf. 
Thousands of people lined the foreshore as she made 

her way into Newcastle. 
Many were family members who had travelled hun

dreds of kilometres to welcome loved-ones home. 

Tartan Terror 
piped home 

With a lone piper playing Waltzing Matilda from 
above her bridge. the Tartan Terror, HMAS Stuart, 
returned home to Sydney last month. 

She had spent more than three hectic months in 
northern waters participating in EXCROC 03, IMDEX 
2003 and Operation Relex, Australia's operation to halt 
people smugglers. 

There were port visits to Brisbane, Darwin and 
Singapore. About 100 family members and friends were 
at the West Wall on Friday, November 28 to welcome 
CMDR David Greaves and his ship's company of 150 
back home. 

Joining them were the Deputy Maritime Commander, 
CORE Nigel Perry and members of the Defence 
Community Organisation. 

Among those on the wharf were LCDR Bronwyn 
Ferrier of MHQ who was there for her husband CMDR 
Greaves. 

The return to Sydney also saw a change of command 
forthe3 ,600-tonnewarship 

CMDR Greaves handed command to CMDR Phil 
Spedding 

Wollongong 
returns from 

Op Anode 
The Fremanlle Class 

Palrol Boat HMAS 
WOIlOIIgOlIg, and her 

26 ship's company, 
ha\"c rt!turncd after two 
months away conlribul· 
ing to O peration Anode 
in the watel"S off the 
Solomon Islands. 

T hey were welcomed 
home by friends and 

ramily. 
Wo/longong's task 

was to provide protection 

and general s upport to 
the participating police 

rorl.'esofl heRegional 

AssistanceMission lothe 
Solomon Islands. They 
also ass isted with human

itarian tasks. 
Wollongong worked 

alongsidclhcAust ra lian 

Federal Police, Army, 
and ships Manoora, 
Betana, Diamantina, and 

Brunei during her opl.'ra
lionaldeployment. 

Hl\lAS Wallongong s 
return is partorlhe 

drawdownfrom 

Operation Anodcthat 

Attention! 
March on into your favourite Hotels ••• 
The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney Harbourview 
Hotel are offering all members of the Australian Defence Force, special 
accommodation rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just 
$10.00 per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance to Public Transport, 
restaurants, shops, entertainment, leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great views , in two great cities. 

• "-~ parkvlew hotel 

$105.00 
• -~ harbourvlew hotel 

$144.00 
!>"froomper nog/ll[Mon -Thu) 

$99.00 
School, he provided Ollt- SIIUI<I.o_Pa<bIewHGlel N_Sydn., H __ HGt.I 

~t;~t~~~ st~~r~:~:a~~ ~~=:~~25~2~ '7T~~~.~ __ .~F~_.f3689._~ 

per room "", noghl(Fri _Sun) 

Director Navy Regulatory E~~:=~"" .. R~:W'-'":;::'';:':::'''-
and Safety Policy. Dave l------.:~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;e:;iOii:;;udew~,-----------~=::;~~~~~~~_;;;;_::~ is survived by his wife, ' Ofh!r __ troI.I3CV1~~10_1y. 

Karen. Bon voyage, friend . 
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A ceremony was held to mark the switch from HMAS Coonawarra to Defence 
Es tablishme nt Be rrimah. Photo: LCPL Neil Ruskin 

Kanimbla comes up 
trumps in 2003 
Fleet Awards 

By Michael Weave r major fleet unit/mine hunter coastal A IO proficiency 
The ship's company of HMAS Kanimbla (CMDR - HMAS Warramunga, with HMAS Malloora (CMDR 

Stephen Woodall) has won the prestigious Gloucester Manin Brooker) runner-up. 
Cup for 2003, following the announcement of 0 Collins Trophy for embarked flight proficiency - Sea 
the annual Fleet profi ciency awards by Maritime King Flight One (embarked in KanimbfaISuccess), 
Commander RADM Raydon Gates. with Seahawk Flight FOUT (embarked in Sydney! 

The Gloucester Cup is awarded to the major fleet Parramolla) runner-up. 
unit or submarine that has been foremosl in all aspects of 0 Submarine Fighting Proficiency Award _ HMAS 

F I I d
· D . operations, safety, seamanship. reliability and unit level Dechaineux, with HMAS Rankin (LCDR Stephen 

ag owere In arwln training. 
HMAS Dan.;ill (CMDR Aaron Ingmm) was the run- Husscy) runncr-up. 

o Commodore Wardle Cup for flcct unitlestablishmentl 

By Michael Weaver 

Darwin's long-serving naval base 
HMAS COOl1all"arra is getting her sea 
legs after moving one step closer to the 
sea on December 1. 

The Australian White Ensign was 
lowered for the last time to mark thc lcap 
of faith, with HMAS Coonawarra mov
ing to the Darwin Naval Base (DNB) at 
Larrakeyah and the base being renamed 
Defencc Establishment Berrimah. 

Aftcr 64 years at the Berrimah site, the 
move rcflects a change in the centre of 
gravity of naval operations to the Darwin 
Naval Basc in prcparation for the arrival 
of cight ncw Armidale Class patrol boats 
at DNB from mid-2005. 

Navy is downsizing in Darwin," thc CO ner-;~~imbla's defining moments includcd hcr cxccp- communications facility proficicncy - HMAS 
of Coona .... arra, CMDR Gordon Andrew tional work during ship boardings and activities in Me/hollrlle (CMDR Vern Dutschke), with 
said. the Gulf, where she was described as "the Iynchpin of NAVCOMSTA Canberra runner-up. 

He addcd that HMAS Coona .... arra maritime operations" by VADM Keating of the US Fifth 0 Wormald Shield for fleet unit nuclear and biologi-
wi11 continue to deliver operational eapa- Fleet. cal chemical defence (NBCD) proficiency - HMAS 
bility through the DNB site and also with Kal1imbla also helped save eight Iraqi fishermen Kanimb/a (CMDR Stephen Woodall), with HMAS 
the Navy fuel installation sitc adjaccnt to and also hclped a seriously ill man in heavy seas in the Manoara (CMDR Martin Brooker) runner-up. 
Stokes Hill Wharf. Indian Ocean while on thc way home from her wanime 0 Combat System Proficiency Shield for surface ship 

hasT~~e~rit~~~aslfe~ra:~ ~~steh:\?o~~~~a~~ dep~tkre~~ards are as follows: combat systems and weapons engincering proficiency 

Services and Infrastructure Group, due 0 McNichol Trophy for air squadron profieicncy - 817 0 ~~~~;a ~:pa~o;~:r~~:nSgi::;~:ng'"p:~~:::cyr-up. 
mainly to Navy's automation of its com- Sqn (CMDR James Tobin), with 816 Sqn (CMDR 
munication clements and thc fact that Brad White) runner-up. - HMAS Sydney (CMDR Michael Van Balen), with 
of the 120 Defence stafT working there, 0 Kelly Shield for overall proficiency in the patrol HMAS Swart runner-up. Special mention for HMAS 
nearly all are civilians. boat FEG - HMAS Wollol1gol1g (LCDR Stephen Huon (LCDR Barry Jones) 

CMDR Andrew said Navy plans to Th~mpson), with HMAS Gladstone (LCDR Chris 0 FIMA Shield for most proficient Fleet Intermediate 
retain its current strength in the nonh of SmIth) runner:up. . Maintenance Authority _ FIMA Darwin. 
more than 540 personnel within an overall 0 R~shcul1er ShIeld (~ormerly Kelly ShIeld) for 0 NQEA Engineering Sword for patrol boat engineer-

f
;;;';;;T ;;;h';;;' ;;;h,;;;,g;;;' ;;;d;;;" ;;;' ;;;"';;;' ;;;m;;;,,;;;, ;;;'h;;;";;;'h;;;,="'~r,:",;:;,=po=P"=,,=ti=O'=O=f6=500=;'~D~'~::;::;':. Jl ~~~~t~~:~0~~i~~~c~~~~~;~~~~~6iC~~tt ing profieicncy - HMAS Wollol1gong, with HMAS 

Hamilton) runner-up. Townsl"ifle (LCDR Michael Harris) runner-up. 
o LCH Proficiency Shield - HMAS Tarakal/ (LCDR 0 Supply Exeel1enee Award for fleet unitlfleet sup-

PavS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous f D C. C. , 

stay ,,(. (.. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 3 11

<! AAA star-rated 100 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

. ;~~~~~~tp~:d~o~~:'S~d;km - 2 4 hours reception 

to the airport, 2.5kms to the - Ens uite bathroom 
CBO with bath & shower 

l. eh Att 

tun buttet -Tea/coffee facilities 

breakfast 

• GST i nclusive and subjectto avaitab~ty SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA 

va lid till 30th December 200 3 

Check us out! 
1800 818 790 
info@devere.com.au 
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David Hannah), with HMAS Welt"ak(LCDR Etienne pon unit supply proficiency - I·IMAS Mal/oora, with 
Muldcr) runner-up. HMAS Kal/imbla runner-up. 

o Hydrographic Exccllence Award - HMAS Benalla 0 Silvcr Plancr for excellence in food service: Major 
(LCDR Fiona Smith). with ['IMAS PO/lima (LCDR Fleet Unit Silvcr Plal1er _ HMAS Warramlll/ga. with 
Wayne Hoban) runner-up. HMAS Newcaslle (CAPT Gerry Christian) runner-up; 

o c?ct~;t~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~a~~c~~~~~~~~r~~~7sr~f:h Minor Warfare Vesscl Silver Plattcr - HMAS Yarra 
HMAS WarramUl1ga (CMDR John VanDyke) runner- (CMDRAlex Hawes), with IIMAS Geelol1g (LCDR 
up. HMAS AII::ac (CA PT Peter Lockwood) received William Trimt) runner-up; Submarine Silver Planer-
a special mcntion for her naval gun suppon during HMAS Ral1kin (LCDR Stephen Hussey). with HMAS 
Operation Slipper. Dechaineux runner-up. 

o Voyager Trophy for surface combatantlsubmarine anti- 0 Pakistan Shield for spons panicipation and achieve-
submarinc warfare proficiency - HMAS JVrlrramllnga ment: for units with 100 or more personnel _ HMAS 
(CMDR John Vandyke), with !IMAS Canberra Success (CMDR Mark Mcintosh), with HMAS 

o k~~t~O~i~t~~r~~Y(~~)~~~~ic"ncy Shield for major MO//Oora runner-up; for units with less than 100 -
fleet unitlmine hunter coastal/submarine EW profi- HMAS Yarra (CMDR Alexander Hawes) 
cieney _ HMAS Amilia (CMDR Brad Wheeler), with 0 Fleet Training Award for contribution to individual 
HMAS Canberra (Stuan Mayer) runncr-up. Special and collective training progression - HMAS Canberra. 
mcntion to HMAS Dechainellx (LCDR Simon Rusiti) with HMAS SlIccess runner-up. 

o Action Information Organisation (A IO) Shield for BZ to all the award winncrs and runners-up. 

.iiiiiijijii~ii.jjjijj!i Melbourne 
reunion 

scheduled 
The 35th reunion for 

the accident between 
HMAS Me/hOI/me and 
USS Frank.E.EI'a1/s on 
J une 3, 1969 will bc held 
in Adelaide from June 2-
4.2004. 

Anyone interested in 
attending should register 
their interest by February 
1,2004 . 

There will be a number 
of activities including a 
dinner/daneeandBBQ. 

Organisers of the 
reunion can be contacted 
bye-mail at frankeevan 
smelb04@iprimus.com 
.au (Phil Trenimen) or 
boysof69@hotmaiLcom 
(Leannc Ellis). 

Anyonc rcquiring fur
ther information about the 
reunion can also contact 
Phil Trenimen on (08) 
82813446. 



Helping frequent flyers 
escape unscathed 

Manager of Aviation Training at 
Albatross' TA-AVN. LCDR Stcve 
Hancock and his Icam arc regularly 
called upon to in~lruc l "frequent ny
crs", 

These 3re not the people who receive 
free tickets because they ny often. they 
arc members of the ADF who regularly 
lise RAN helicopters to move from shore 
to ShIp, or ship to ship. 

They include senior na\'al officers and 
the slafT members who accompany them 
and boardmg party mcmbl:-rs. 

It is IhejobofLCDR Ilancock and his 
full time team, assisted by the Reserve 
divers of AUSCDTFIVE \0 train people 
to escape from a helicopter should it go 
down in the ocean. 

They operate the Naval Aviation Sea 

Survival Centre. The $4.5 million ccntre 
was opened in August 2002. 

The purpose-built racillty has a 20m 
long by 4m deep pool, a 3m wet winch
ing platform. a 6m surface SWimmer 
dive platfonn, a classroom, change facil
ity, maintenance area and an underwater 
vicwingcnclosure. 

A vital part of the training is 
Helicopter Underwater Escape Training. 

The centre has a number of core per
sonnelltncedstotrain. 

Firs tly there arc the pilots. observers 
and sensor operators who operatc the 
RAN's four types of helicopter. 

Then thcre is training for boarding 
pany members who may have to (ast rope 
from a Seahawk or Sea King on to the 
dl:ck of a ~h ip which has to be checked. 

Satellite to 
aid ships 

The N,"y ~I!" ~~I~ fOldm'" of I 
modem military capability followi ng thc s igning of a 
572 million contract with BAE Systems Australia for 
a high bandwidth maritime satellite communications 
system. 

Contracts for the land force component of the project 
will bclct in the ncar future. 

The system's high bandwidth communication capa· 
bility will provide ships at sea with scrure. high-speed 
communication aeccss to the Defence infonnation envi· 
ronment. 

This will enhance the now of real·t ime informa· 
tion. coordination and administration between Maritime 
I-Ieadquartcrsandships. 

The systcm will utilise the Defencc payload on the 
recently commissioncd Optus Cl satellitc. which was 
launched from Frcnch Guiana in June this year. 

The satellite recently successfully completed in·orbit 
testing and has now drifted into its operational orbit. 

Its operations are supported by fixed ground anchor 
stations and control facilities at HMAS Harman (CMDR 
Suzannc Smith) in Canberra. 

The large and technically complex satelli te was six 
years in the making and wilt be eompletcd some S28 
million under budget. 

Defence Minister Senator Robert Hill sa id the 
maritime satellite communications capability. as part 
of an integrated communications system. eonfinns the 
Govemment"s commitment 10 a leading edge, nctwork
centric backbone to support Defence operations. 

BAE Systcms in South Australia will undertake the 
project managcment and system integration work. 

BAE Systems will also provide the initial through life 
support for the project under a separate five·year contract 
wonh S4.6 million. 

For Lease-
Ocean and Golf Course Views 
241 Secret Harbour Boulevard, Sec:: ret Harbour WA 

El(eeutive two story 3 double bedroom, 2 bath plus 
powder room. This beautilul new home becomes 
available unfurnished lor lease Irom 1 Feb 04. Includes 
open plan gourmet kitchen with dishwasher. Beautilul 
alfresco entertaining area with built in gas BBQ 
overlooking golf course with ocean views from top floor. 
Master bedroom with private balcony. Ducted reverse 
cycle air con, alarm, and dueled vacuuming system 
Double Jock up garage With storeroom. Just 100m from 
the Golf Club and 200m from the best beaches in WA. 

$295 pw, Phone Michael on 0417 295 568 

Close to Everything. 
15 Herbert Street, Manly NSW 
Delightful semi·detached cottage just 400m from 
famous Manly beach. Stroll to Manly pool, shops, ferry, 
res taurants, cafes and transport. Quiet, bright, airy, 
newly renovated spaces 2 bedrooms t sunroom with 
BIRs. Large gourmet kitcl'len with granite top. plenty of 
storage. opening onto a sunny back courtyard. perlee! 
lor entertaining and enjOying life by the beach. Intemal 
laundry. Polished lloorboards throughout. easy to keep 
clean. head high large storage or cellar. Available Irom 
24 Jan 04. 
$495 pw. Phone Michael on 0417 295 568 
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Jh,thrislmas messages from your leader 
CN - VADM Chris Ritchie 

Everyone in the RAN can look back 
at 2003 as a year of great achievement. 
During the many operations, exercises 
and activities that the Royal Australian 
Navy has been involved in. you worked 
with vigilance, detennination and dedi
calion 10 achieve the many objcctives 
required of us by GovemmeOl. 

The brc:adlh of our engagements this 
year ranged from war-fighting \0 peace
keeping to border protection and through. 
out this busy schedule, you once again 
illustrated to the world thai the RAN is a 
professional force of some standing, 

This year we found ourselves operal
ing in an intcmational security situation 
that is much less certain and stablc than 
before, and [ was very proud oflhe way 
we adapted to these new and unpredict
able circumstances. 

At the same time I am pleased to tell 
you that the challenges we will undoubt
edlyfacc in the furureoper:!tional 
environment are well catered for in the 
changes planned for our foree structure 
contained in the recently announced 
Defence Capability Review_ These ne~ 
acquisitions and upgrades are outstanding 
for Australia's naval capability and will 
provide us with a balanccd foree in the 
short and long-tennfullire. 

As this year draws to a close, I would 

like to thank the 
men and women 
of the Royal 
Australian 
Navy, as 
wcllasthe 
nwnerous 
civilian and 
conuacted 
personnel who 
work alongside 

"'. 
lalsoincludc 

in my thanks the 
families and friends 
who support us 
and take on great 
responsibility in 
our absence. To 
thosc of you who are 
still away on operations, I want 
you to know that your dedicated service 
is renected in the high esteem in whieh 
Navy is held internationally and at home. 

I know from experience the challenges 
of being away from your family and 
friends at this time of year. Rest assured 
that you are in the thoughts of those of 
us fortunate enough to be at home this 
Christmas. 

Merry Christmas to you all, wherever 
you are, and best wishes for an equally 
successful 2004. 

CDF - GEN Peter Cosgrove Minister for 
Defence - Sen. 
Robert Hill 

AI the end of one of the busi
est years I can remember for our 
Defenee Foree, I want 10 send you 
my best wishes for the festive sea
son and a heartfelt ·well done' to 
all of you for your terrific work this 
year, whcther deployed on opera
tions or providing vital support at 
homc. 

We have asked a lot from the 
Australian Defence Force lhis 
year - and again you have deliv
ered in spades. 

On behalf of the Government 
and all Australians, I would like 10 
thank you for your professional
ism and 
dedication 

Let me assure you that both 
the Defence leadership and our 
Government appreciate the effort you 
have all put in this year supporting 
our thousands of colleagues scattered 
around the world in more than 10 """ ..... d...:;"""="" 

to defending 
our national 
intcrestal 
homcandin operations. 

The dcdication, skill. flex
ibility and professionalism you have 
displayed and continue to display 
contributing to our opcrations has 
enhanced the AOF's excellent repu
tation. 

These areas of operation include: 
the Middle East, the Solomon Islands, 
East Timor, around Australia's coast, 
in the Southern Oceans, Europe, 
Africa, Afghanistan and in various 
coalit ion headquarters and diplomatic 
missions around the world. 

One aspect I want to congratulate 
you all On is the marvellous way all 
three Services work together, particu-

larly in combined units - and with the operations 
civilian stafT of bolh Defence and a abroad. I 
range of other Government agencies. would partic-

At this special family time of year, ularly like to 
I am very grateful for the sacrifices acknowledge 
both you and your families are mak- your families and friends and the 
ing for Defence. Both the Australian wider Defence community. 
community and the Defence leader- I know from my visits to 
ship know that your work., and the deployed personnel in the Middle 
back-up that all your families pro- East and the Solomon Islands dur
vide, is in a very good eausc. ing 2003 that while separation from 

As most Australians celebrate, family and friends is difficult, the 
those of you nOf on leave continuc support ofthcir loved ones is inte
to do your dmy, vigilant, professional gral to morale and thcrefore to the 
and tireless. success of any mission 

I am very proud of you all. Merry My very best wishes for 
Christmas. Stay safe. Christmas and a safe New Year. 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Defence - Fran Bailey WO-Navy - David Turner 
With professionalism and how impressed they are with to all of those who will be On 

dedication, Defence has over- OUT Defence Force, as well as active service over Christmas, 
come the challenges in the how appreciative they are of a as well as 10 their friends and 
Middle East, the Solomons, job well done. family. 

:~~o~a~~rot~~~~~~ ~~d:~ tha~k~~~~dalli~ef~O~:~fT~~s~~ dea~~i:a;;a:~~~~:~ea e!~::~ 
200-ihe Australian community ~~~~;k,:~~~~:~~~U~~I~~~~ lished firm g roundwork for 
is very proud of the men and who served ..... ith distinction on continuing our ..... ork next year. 
women of our Defence Forees. act ive service. With best wishes for a safe 
People often stop and tell me My best wishes and lhanks and happy Christmas. L---'~""CLI._-' 

Minister Assisting Minister for Defence - Mal Brough 

No matter which way you 
look at it. our Navy has had a 
very successful year. 

We have been busy both in 
Australia and in distant waters in 
regional engagement, training and 
most importantly, in operations 
directed by Government. Each of 
our aClivities can only be judged as 
successful ones by anymcasurc. 

There is no indication that our 
ratcofefTortwill fall and as the 
world continues to be an unpredict-

Merry Christmas and all the best for a fan tastic To the partners and families, my par- able place, there is every reason 
2004 to every member of the Australian Defence fam- ticular thanks for your vital and ongoing to believe that we will be asked to 
ily, no matter where you may be o n December 25. support to the ADF. For those fortunate keep dOing thc things that we have 

While there would be nothing better than having our ~~s~ear~e :t~~~s~ ~~~~n~ds~~~th::s~:~ ih~~e7h~~:So ~~t;re~~a~n ::;to~~e~o 
:~~S~~::n~rw~~~s~":~, ~~p~~~Il~~O~~~ i~~:;~~~: please enjoy the break and. sav.our Navy in the world and we can be 

chance to celebrate Christmas in safety for many who :~=e~~~~ ~~i~~:~i~t~ol:~u;~~st~~l~ im~~s:t~~~~~~~~;ity 
""::=======ha:::":::"::".:::"::::,,,::,,,:::n:::·":::"::':::'h::":::"":::"=' =' =====]1 overseas, be assured that our thoughts Review, was an cxcellent outcome 
r arc with you and we hope you can still for Navy. This review maintains 

TREAT YOURSELF TO "GREAT RATES" 
IN DARWIN THIS TROPICAL SUMMER 

make the best of the festive season. our capability in the short tenn, 
I know the I)rime Minister, the plugs some capability gaps in 

Government and a grateful nation join the medium tcnn and ensures the 
me in congratulating you all on your Royal Australian Navy will stay 
collective effort and we wish you a joy- ahead of the technology game and 
ful and festive Christmas and a prosper- be a very capablc force indeed in 

recruit
ing 
figures 
have not 
looked 

better fo r 11J1I~~.~ 
anumber~ 
of years 
and our rctention is trending in the 
right direction. There is more work 
to be done in this field and the 
work that commenced in 2003 will 
go on through 2004. 

Importantly, a number of our 
people will be away from their 
families this Christmas. Plcase be 
aware that Navy leaders do not 
take these decisions lightly and if 
you or your loved ones are busy 
on operations then you can be sure 
that they arc doing these important 
things for the right reasons. 

I hope you are all proud of your 
achievements this year, as proud as 
I am to be the Warrant Officer of 
your Navy. From my family and I 
toyouandyours,l wish you all a 
very merry Christmas and a pros
perous and successflll New Year. ous and happy New Year. Well donc. the longer term. 

'---------- ,;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;::::..--===~ 
Real Flexible Management Study 

Take advantage 01 our "great ISles-this season at aft)'01 00" 3 fabulous Qar..wl CIty 

hOtels. ReIIDc in refreshing am::onditioned comfort. Sip on a iced cocktail or JlJSI.lourge 
around beside our cool and inVlbng 1XIOIs. 

CROWNE PLAZA DARWIN 
King Slzed 6eds. City Centre Location. 

HOLIDAY INN DARWIN 
AwtWdW....-.gpoOlsideResIatnnLEspIanade\llews. 

HOLIDAY INN ESPLANADE DARWIN' 
Delu)(e Rooms. Resort Style Pool. 

liD PLUS THE KIDS STAY & EAT FREE 

R ESERVATIONS OR IN F ORMATION CALL 1300 363 3 00 
VtStT www.crown.pl .. :r. ... com •• 1.1 www.hollda,tnn.com.all 

Since 1997, ours Brisbane Graduate School of 
Business (BGS8) has been supporting ADF 
officers to gain ma nageme nt education through 
our fle xibly delivered ADF program. 

We recognise the unique dema nds that mobility 

a nd operations place on ADF stude nts. Currently. 
there are RANSC and ACSC graduates, and other 
defence personnel enrolled in our program. 

Enrol in MBA units and learn key management 
roncepts in a learning format suitable to you. The 
subject notes, supporting readings and rourse 
outline are all on dedicated Inte rnet web pages, and 
the textbooks are posted to you wherever you may 
be. Contact with lecturers is by telephone, email, and 
fax so you can study when it is ronvenient for you. 

QUT/ADF Program 

Who's It For? 

• Graduates of RANSC (Courses 37-44) rontinuing 
on towards your Graduate Diploma or MBA 

• Graduates of RANSC (prior to Course 37) wanting 
to explore how OUT can award you creditler )'Our 
PSC, towards the GCM, GDBA, or MBA 

• Officers in the ADF or Department of Defence 
wanting to explore how you can enrol in units 
that will be credited towards an MBA 

More Information 

To find out more about the ADF program, ronlact 
Dr Paul Davidson on telephone (07) 3864 1364, 

email p.davic!son@qul.edu.au. or Karen Pandy on 
(07) 38641834, email k.pancty@qUl.romorvisit 
www.bgsb.qut.edu.au/mbaprogram sJadf/ 

(ROW~lI'ZA: ~ BRISBANEiI ~ 
=. - "-" a university for the rea I world" a . 'aa", ••• aa, a •• a".... I 
~1JIl:tt" __ I*""""_"""'!!I1003.,3.JOU:M OIOcnn_'eMr ...... ~~ 

...-,g_""""-OIOcnn_'l ......... "'KQ; .............. <Ii-on,j ... "'____ OueenslandUfll~ityolTedlnology 
.Shn<t __ ·~COt1..__CllHaIoc:1OI' ..... O'O-'·.paotUIe_~~_""""_ GPO Bel( 2434 Brisbane OL0400t Websile:qUl.com 
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Camera 
phones 

pose risk 
By Graham Davis 

Should Santa Claus lea\c 
a mobile phone with picture· 
taking capabilities as a gift 
Ihis Christmas. please be 
very careful where you take 
il and where you use it. 

The Defence Security 
Authority (DSA). in a recently 
published alert headlined 
"When a Picture Speaks a 
Thousand Words" reported' 
"Defence policy relating to 
mobile phones with picture· 
taking capabilities has been 
clarified in Defence Security 
Instruction (DSI) 712003. 

"However. before consid· 
ering the effect of that DSI it 
is worth noting that both the 
Crimes Act and Defence Act 
already contain provisions pro· 
hibiting unauthorised persons 
from photographing Ocfenee 
cstablishments and projttts." 

DS1712003 addressesseeu
rity concerns arising where 
personal electronic devices 
(PEDs) such as mobile phones 
and certain wristwatches 
have photographic and audio 
recording capability, the 
Authority alert continues. 

"The instruction re·afTinns 

existingsccurity policy where
by any device with a photo. 
graphic recording capability 
should be treated as ifit were 
a camera. 

"11 docsn't matter that 
the device is primarily a tel
ephone. wristwatch or a PDA. 

"The degree of control 
exerted o~er these I\ems will 
depend on the nature and 
sensitivity of work carried out 
within any given Defence area. 

"That IS 10 say. in some '::-::-c--c--~'-:::-:::~,,----~.L--...L~"'&"'::;:;~""-""; 
areas Ihey ean be carried free- Children enjoy games al the OeD/North-organised ~getting to know you· afternoon tea on Garden Island on December 7. 
ly, whereas 10 others they will Photo: lSPH Damian Pawlenko 

:;:;::~~::l~~::1~:;: While Dad's away the kids can play 
mined by your commander or 
manager who maintains a list By Graham Davis 

::~:;~~rJ:~s~~~~ :;a; awa~i~~:~~~s~~~5a~p~~~fr:~~r:~~'s 
Standing Orders (USSO). commitments to operations in Iraq, the 

"The Unit SccunlY Officer :~~!~; i:e:th ~I~~ ~~~=~~i~yc~ be 

~Sa:::~s;~~e ~O;S~e a:i~~e~ the loved-ones at home. . " . 
should request to read them if The Defence Co~mu~lty Organ.lsatlOn s 
you have not done so in the northern S~dney r~glon did somethm~ to 
past 12 months." the Authority case the pam ofbe1Og apart. and 10 rc-mforce 
rttommends. to those at home that there IS a network to 

DSA ean be contacted tum 10 if problems arise. 
direct on 6266 2605. On December 7, DCOlNorth personnel 

conductcd a "gelling to know you" afternoon 
tea for parents and ehildren at the pavilion al 
Ihe northemend of Garden Island. 

Forty adults and children with loved ones 
in liMA Ships Melbourne, Parromatta and 
M'"'Casrfe and from the Anny, attended the 
two-hour function. 

"Spouses with people deployed in 
IIMAS Melbourne sought each other out 
and talked together," Cutherine Hoe, a 
Family Liuison Officer for DCO/North told 
NalyNew5. 

"Similarly wc found partners from 
HMAS ParromOf(a talking." 

During the function DCO Sluffers were 
able to distribute an address book, which as 
well as being used for personal information, 
has imponant telephone numbers where 
Defence spouses and partners can get help. 

Any family member with a problem 
over the upcoming ChristmasINcw Year 
period - indeed at anytime and needing 
help, should call the Defence Department's 
Nallonal Welfare Coordination Centre on 
1800801026. 

The centre is continually manned and 
covers all ofAustraha. 

Pacific Trade Visitors - If you have an 
operational or professional interest in 
commercial maritime or naval defence
related industry or are a serving or 
former member of the military or 
Department of Defence you are welcome 
ro attend the event. 

Pacific 2004 - {he largest and most 
comprehensive showcase of naval defence 
and commercial maritime technology ever 
staged in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Pacific 2004 - the perfect opportunity to 
fo rge new business relationships and 
strengthen existing ties in an informed 
and highly focused industry forum. 

Pacific 2004 - your direct conduit to 
the key decision makers of the Asia 
Pacific region. 

Pacific 2004 - a unique international 
congress. 

• R.A.N. Sea Power Conference 
• International Maritime Conference 
• Inrernarional Transport, Freight 

and Infrastructure Conference 

Telephone: + 61 (0)3 5282 0500 
Email: expo@maririme.net.au 
Sales Enquiries - Terry Smith 

PACI~ 
2004 

www.pacific2004.com.au 
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Ashes scattered in ceremony 
By Graham Davis 

Family members, shipmates 
and friends said a final farewell to 
CMOR Mark Hudson the esteemed 
Hydrographic Office staffer killed 
earlier this year in the Waterfall 
train accident south of Sydney. 

As he had indicated earlier in his 
life CMDR Hudson wanted his ashcs 
spread upon the sea. 

This happened on Wednesday, 
Decembcr 3 in Hunters Bay 
and within sight of thc RAN's 
Hydrographic School at HMAS 
Pengllin where he had graduated 
from the Hydrographic Specialists' 
Course in 1978. 

Aftcr a moving service on 
thc forecastle of hydrographic survey 

ship (-(MAS Leell,,"in, the Command 
Chaplain SCHAP Mark Walbank 
took CMDR Hudson's ashes and 
sprinklcdlhcmovcTlhcsidc. 

Ilcthcn invitcdhis family, friends 
and shipmau:s \0 each drop a nower 
on to the wi!vcs. 

Ilis widow Mcrc and Iheirdaugh
leTS Sarah 14 and Katya 17. his 
parents Gordon and Glorie droPllCd 
thcirtrihutes. 

Among others to honour him 
by dropping a flower were his 
brother- in-law ]Iaititia VuibuTcla, 
the Maritime Commander, RADM 
Raydon Gates, the Australian 
Hydrographer CAI'T Bruce Kafer 
and the many officers who had 
served with him, or under him in 

;J.v.= 
"'v-

0008 
An investment loan at 

6.35% p.a.* 
Fees and eharges apply 

He completed his 31-year serv
ice with the RAN as the 
of lIydrographic Operations 
blll returned to the Wollongong 
Hydrographic Office in a civilian 
capacIty. 

The service aboard Leellwin con
cluded with the Lord's Prayer. The 
ship's commanding officer LCDR 
TonyWithcrs presentcd Mrs Mere 
Hudson and Mr and Mrs Gordon 
Hudson with charts of Sydney and 
Middle Harbours. 

We can help you 
• buy your 1" home 
• buy a new home 
• buy an Investment property 
• refinance an existing loan 

Grealer analysis 10 
bring big benefils 

By Graham Davis 

It is called MOAC, the Maritime 
Operations Analysis Centre, and from 
here on it wi ll help to improve the way 
me Royal Australian Navy operates. 

It will hclp those planning the opera
tions orexcrcises to gct it right, and then 
mcasure the sueccss of the operation or 
exercise. [t will help Defence planners 
by identifying shortfalls in equipment and 
capability It will help shIp's commanders 
before they deploy and when they 3re 
deployed. 

Made up of a staff of sevcn RAN 
and DSTO personnel, MOAC, was offi
cially opened by the DepUly Chief of 
Navy, RAOM Rowan Moffitt, and Dr 
Nanda Nandagopal the Oircrtor Systems 
Sciences Laboratory, DSTO at a ccremo
nyon Gardcn Island. 

A crowd of about 50 attended the 
ceremony, including the Navy Systems 
Commander, CORE Russ Crane 
COMFLOT, CORE Matt Tripovich and 
thc head of RANTEAA, CAPT Daryl 
Bates. 

As RADM Moffit! said when offi
cially opening the centre, its role will be 
to ··measure, analyse and thcn articulate" 
Maritime capability. while going on to 

say the MOAC was a "vitally important 
capabIlIty intothc future." 

MOAC'sjob is to measure the capabIl
ity of ShIPS, submarines and aircraft. col
late It and then identify shortfalls, be they 
lrainmg, tactics, or equIpment, and then 
determinc if the asset could h~ve been 
employed more effectively. or if there 
could ha"c been an improvement in asset 
employment. 

Should a number ofassel'> be involved 
in an operation, or exercise. the amount of 
information commg in expands and the 
parnmetcrswiden. 

MOAC's first major deployment has 
just concluded. The seven existmg mem
bers, boosted by six others from RAU and 
Ta(:tical Development Group, had Just 
returned from Western Australia where 
thcy had analysed an Anti-Submarinc 
Warfare Excrcise held ofT the WA coast 
(ASWEX 03). 

The MOAC had to collect and collme 
information from se\en surface ships, 
seveml SI! 70 Seah~wk and MPA aircraft 
anda~ubmarine. 

--~~~------~ 

El.MSI...EA ESTATE often a wtIoIoI...,.. wrr of life. Now rou can enjoy.n. El.MSI...EA IiIM1y\e 
withb~_otIer.1henewrelNseof'lef"lat;hoiceoftaonta.ticblockawithfust 

ACT NOW ON THIS GROUNDBREAKING OFFER 
& UPGRADE TO A BETTER LIFESTYLE 
look lit the b6nefib: 

• WalkJngdislancetOca!es,restaur.lnts,cra11si1ops,newmediealoentre&$ChOOIS 

• CioMtolhepDplllwvney..m 

• FreehQldland-llOlomelomiltobUlld 

• P«Iect8OOm'tot4OOm'toIoc:klI 

• ~SkmtoMWS250milllonDIII .... «nIPItx 

~::a;~ In ELMSl£A ~~,.~,~;~"I"!@1"v.II'. t'"§PlJIIl@ti ..... a .. !) 
$alorday&Sunday11.00am-5.00pm "'- - "''If:" 
Telephone 6299 8983 
Folow the Realty 'M:Jr1d s;g,w to Taago Road. Bungendcn 



Cou rse to keep 
pace with 

technology 
The loystcms dch\crcd with acquisitions such as 

the Supcr Seaspnlcs. AP-3C, Anncd Reconnalss:mce 
Helicopter and Joint Strike Fighter represent a significant 
leap in the level of technology available in the ADF. 

Personnel in positions such as Force Element 
Group capability dc\c]opment, DMO project offices 
or Cap:abilily Systems can ensure they have sufficient 
knowledge of these technologies through the Aircraft 
InlcgMed SY~lcms Course (AISC). 

AISC is not just a technology course covering acro
space systems and communications. bUI also anns gradu
ates with an appredation of the systems procurement life 
cycle and incorporates a test and cvJlumion element. 

Weapons-Systems Flight, based at the School of Air 
Navigation (SAN) at RAAF Base East Sale. run~ the 
(:oursc and draws on the expertise of a wide variety of 

S~~!IS~~~t wurse will be held next year from April '-::C:-:hin-.-'.--:VC:A-=D:-:M"Ya-o-:-x::-;n-gy~u-an-v-:-;,C-ited--'-'-HC-M""AS:--:-:"'C-a,-,o-n-:-'a-,,-m-'o"'n''''-h.-::Cph-O-'o-, -:-AB:CP- H--:B::-;'' '' L- O-UY-" 
29-July 16 for the (:ofTespondenee phase and July 19-
OctoberS for the residential phase 

Further details of the AISC content and requirements 
can be obtained online at hllp:l/def .... eb.cbr.defence.go 
v.auirnafwebJSites/SAN! or by contacting FLTLT Paul 
Wilkinson on (03) 5146 6455. 

AISC courses will help update Navy personnel. 

Chinese lour Navy bases 
Vice Admiral Yao low-key the interaction has been 

Xingyuan, Deputy Chief of positive in the recent past and is 
China's Navy. and six other likely to be ongoing. 

~r~;l~_Na~~~r~~A_~i~~~~~~ Ma~~~e ~:~~~~~~rs vi~~~ 
recently visited various Royal ::?ein~~~r~:t8C~;:i ~~d ~~;: 
Australian Navy (RAN) bases VADM Ritchie, visited China 
to observe training delivery, in October 2003, plus recent 
procedures and fac ilities. visits have included HMA ships 

The Chinese Navy visited Success. N(!',<'caslle. Anmll1 and 
Canberra to call upon our Chief Sydney. 
of Navy and conduct high level The training delegation, 
talks beforc making inspections which included three Rear 
at HMAS Watson, Waterhen Admirals, altempted to gain a 
and Penguin tn Sydney, and broad understanding of RAN 
also observcd the hydrographic training with an emphasis on 
organisation in Cairns. maritime warfare related train-

Although the Chinesel ing. 
Australian Navy relalionship is Vice Admiral Yao Xingyuan 

commented: "1 and my 
delegation greatly appreci
ated the opportunity to viSit 
the RAN traming establish
ments and enjoyed frank and 
open discussions with Vice 
Admiral Chris Ritchie, Rear 
Admiral Brian Adams, Head 
Defence Personnel Executive 
and Commodore Simon 
Hart, Director General Navy 
Personne1andTraining." 

"We learnt a great deal 
about the RAN training meth
ods which was complemented 
by a very comprehensive and 
detailed visit to many Navy 
training bases and establish
ments." 

New facility 
opens at 
Harman 

By Michael Weaver 

Defence'~ infurmation s,upcr-high
way stand$ to move into top gear with 
the opening of the Defence Net"ork 
Operation" Centre (DNOC) at HMAS 
Hannan on December I. 

The DNOC is one of several opera
tional organisational components within 
the Information Services Branch of the 
Infonnatton Sy~tems Oil i~ion in CSIG. 

Thc S26-million purpose-built facil
ity replaces the smaller and less capable 
centre at Deakin in the ACT. and will 
manage all of Defence's Information 
Technology and Communications (ICT) 
networks. 

Director Gcneral Information 
Serviccs Brigadier Rob Moffatt said 
one of the significant advantages of 
moving to Harman is being able to 
link \0, ith the ICT mfr-JstruelUre already 
in place al Harman. ~uch as the exist
ing Defencc Information Systems and 
Communications Establishmcnt ACT, 
the Naval Communications Area Master 
Station and the Naval Communications 
Station. 

He said that DNOC will manage all of 
Defence's fixed and mobile telecommu
nications as well as the restrieted, sccrct 
and top-secret networks. The DNOC will 
provide leT services to Defence staff 
across Australia but also to Ocfcnce staff 
in many of our embassies and high com
missions and also provide vita l satellite 
communications for AOF military opera
tionsworldwide. 

The ONOC embraces state-of-the-an 
tcchnology to provide a highly secure 
and resilient ICT environment that oper
ates 24 hour.; a day, scven days a weck. 
365 days a year. 

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new House and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over tbe 
past 12 mon ths, Brisbane has gone through the roof-investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price and a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up further, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do all the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas: ~ 

OZINVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE - GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE OZINVEST 
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Driving the Navy's future 
By Graham Davis 

And who will command the next 
generation of ships 10 entcr scrvicc 
in the Royal Australian Navy? 

According to the Chicf of Navy, 
VADM Chris Ritchie, many of the 
young officcn shown in this image 
(right). 

He told them so when Ihegroup 
graduated from Principal Warfare 
Officer 33 course. 

"Many of you will command 
these new acquisitions," he said 
when making the gradUlltion address 
during a ceremony at the Ritchie 
Auditorium al HMAS Watson in 
Sydney on November 2 1. 

He had earlier outlined what new 
ships the RAN will receive over the 
next few years. 

A total of 17 officers, two of 
them from the New Zealand navy 
completed the gruelling 12-month 
long course. 

VADM Ritchie described the 
PWQ course as "one of the most dif
ficult courses offered by the Defence 
force". 

A number of awards weTC made 
to outstanding graduatcs. 

The prestigious Sydney-Emden 
Award and the Sword of Excellence 
went to clearance diving officer 
LEUT Chris Lccre. 

He was not present 3t the cercm()o. 
ny as he is scrving his country as the 
Communications Officer in HMAS 
Melbourne. now in The Gulf. 

The Santa Barbara Association 
Certificate wcnt to LEUT Wayne 

Hamilton, and the Captain Darling 
Award 10 LEUT Bevan Conole. 

Additional awards wcnt to LEUT 
Philipa Ilay, LEUT Mark SIrois and 
LCDR Phil Hiatt. 

The 17 graduates, (not all of .... w' .. .., .. I01'
whom were at the ceremony) were 
LEUT Ryan Gaskin, LEUT Wayne 
Hamilton, LEUT Steve Lenik 
(RNZN), LEUT Scott Lowe, LEUT 
Kerry Matthews, LEUT Stu Mulier, 
LEUT Leon Newman, LCDR Phil 
Hiatt, LEUT Bevan Conole, LEUT 
Philipa Hay, LEUT Mark Sirois. 
LCDR Ash Papp, LCDR Peter 
Stubbs, LEUT Simon Griffiths 
(RNZN), LEUT Scoll Houlihan, 
LEUT Dave Landon, and LEUT 
Chris Leece 

Next generation 
01 Foord lamily 

By LCOR Miek Gallagher 

Three generations of Navy 
clearance divers were prai~ed at 
HM AS Penguin when eight sailors 
graduated from Basic Cle:lrance 
Divers Course 56 (BC056) after 
32 weeks of training. 

Among those graduating was 
SM CD Andrew Foord frOm 
Sydney. There in support were his 
parents Irene and Raymond, and his 
sisters Victoria and Alexandra. 

Victoria is POMED (U) Foord 
from the Medical Training School at 
Penguin who in 1995 completed her 
Ship's Di\'erColillie. 

Andrew's father is former WOCD 
Raymond "Dixie" Foord who joined 
the RAN in 1967 commencing his 
Clearance Diver's training at the 
former naval establishment IIMAS 
RZlshcZlllerinSydney. 

lie completed four trips to 
Vietnam in HMAS Sydney (the 

sent her congratulations from Qld 
while his grandfather Raymond 
Foord Snr "Big Dixie" sent his best 
wishes from Penh. They were both 
thrilled at another member of the 
family gaining his helmet. 

Raymond Snr "Big Dixie" paid 
off as a CPOC D in 1965 from 
HMAS Rushculler where he was the 
Principal C learance Diving Bomb 
and Mine Disposal Instructor. 

In 1955 he was posted to the RN 
Diving School at HMS Vernon in the 
UK. 

During this time he received the 
British Empire Medal aboard HMS 
Vlc/ory for three separate commend
able diving duties. 

Iliiiiliiill ••••• ~~_J Vung Tau Ferry) before returning to RushCUller for the move of the 
Diving School and CDT2 to HMAS 

SMNCD Andrew Foord was also 
presented with the "Gutz" EfTort 
Award by POPT Brad Walsh, for 
his top pcrfomlance in the physical 
environment. 

The John Ingram Memorial 
Shield, for Dux of Course BCD56, 
was presented by WOCD Paul 
Darcey to SMNCD Daniel Gordon. 

The Foord family proud of their latest diver L-R: Victoria , Irene, Andrew, Raymond and Alexandra Foord. Pe"~~~r;!s~~~st sisterChannayne 

Gaming PC's and laptops for ~ 
Defence members 

HP D53C Gaming Professional 
0530 eMT, P4 2 6 GHZ HyperThread, 800MHz FSB, 512. 

OOR Synch DRAM. 40Gb 7200RPM HO~. 52 x CO-RW. xp. 
Pro, 6 x USB 20. ASUS V9560 265 Mb or Gigabyte AT19600 

12BMb Graphics card, 17". 19-CRTOf t7" TFT display 

Defence price from $2750' 

HP D530 Gaming Monster 
0530 CMT. P4 3.0 GHZ HypelThread. 800MHz FSB. 
51200RSynch DRAM. 40Gb 7200RPM HO~. 52)l 
CD-RW. XP Pro. 6)l USB 2 O. ASUS V9950 Of Gigabyte 
ATl9800 128Mb GraphiCS card. 17" 19' CRT or 17" 
TFTdtsplay 

Defence price from $2860 

HP nx9000 
P4 2.4 GHz Mobile. 400MHz FSB. 5t2DDR SDRAM. 60Gb 

HOD. 24 x CO·RW Combo tS- CTFT 14oo)l t050 
DIsplay. XP Pro. ATt MobIlity Radeon. Integraled 3.5" 144MB 
DISkette Drive. 56K ACLI/'lk. modem and to/tOO N C Combo 

Defence price from $3400 

~19~ 
Mark Nesti 

ph 08 9473 6880 
fax 08 9361 4136 

email mnesti@commander.com 
free delivery within Australia 

Offers valid for Defence Members only. Service or unit information required. 
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secuntysince1859 
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Ground Armoured 
Employees 

Brink's Australia is part of an international 
company providing service excellence in 
cash and valuables transportation throughout 
Australia. 

Positions are available in our Branches. 

Our business is growing and we are looking 

The Governor-General and eN pictured with prize
winners from tne entry officer course graduation. 

~~:~~t~;~~t~esc~~~~:~~JI~~~sr~~~:ns, Top brass review class 
consultation, customer satisfaction, quality I 
systems and methods of work. The Royal Australian N:lv:ll College gr:luua-

~ ~~c:t~~ ~Tstl:~~i~~I?:i~hffit~~S R:~fe:li~~e~~~~r. c~~ei~ 
: ~i~~~~:!{S L~fceennssee Excellency Major General Michael Jeffery AC, CVO, 
• Valid Slate MR Truck License ~~;ra~~~'crnor-GenCral of the Common\\<ealth of 

Training and Uniforms provided_ lie "as accompanied by the Chief of the N"a\")', Vice 
Fax resume and copies of licences to Admiral Chri~ Rilehic AO. RAN, a 1968 graduate 01 
Branch Manager on ; the College. Major prize winners were: Commander 

Gray DSO Perpetual Cup co-winners Midshipman 
Sydney 02 8825 6830 Madeline Colling and Sub-Lieutenant Rob Spencer-
Melbourne 03 9338 3799 James); Commodore Sir James Ramsay Prize winner 

Brisbane 073268 7711 ~~~eLi\~~~:nearn~~~~~ii~u~~!~n~a~:~a~tiS~o~~~at~o~~~i~~§ 
Adelaide 08 8363 7355 Cunningham Prize winner Midshipman Katey \1ouril2; 

Perth 089479 7726 ~~~n~~:~f;:;en~~~~~~r~3~~e~~7?serc~;s~Tn~~~ 
Kalgoorlie 08 9091 7082 I Lieutenant IIcat~er Walker. Royal Australian Naval 

8rink'sAuSlralia isan Equat Opporlunlty Employer College Prize wlllner Sub-Llcutenant Rob Spcncer-
'-:-:-___ --.,._--.,. ____ ----' James. 
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ADF Amateur Photographic Competition 2003 

~ - Spr Bernard Pearson, 1CER 
THIS IS a classic newspaper image that 
captures the mood, drama and emotion 01 
the event by using black and white and good 
framing to teli lhe story. 

A grea t opportunity shot that lakes 
advantage of the environment as well as the 
subject mailer. 

Congratulations 
- LACW SifflOM Ihbelt 

Judges' comments works well with the water droplets and the 
dark sky creating a foreboding feeling, which 

AGAIN, another excellent shot using strong is in sync with the content of the image. 
composition. A wetl -deserved secood place. 

But this time the faces are all but hidden - pop,., Kevin Br/$tow 
from the viewer causing the viewer to scan I LIKE the the composition and the choice of 
from one visor to the next. Black and While works well as it enhances 

This creates a very interesting shot the threatening mood of the image subjecl 
The use 01 the black and while media matter. _ W02 AI GrHn 

Guide to photographs on page 1A 
1. 4RAR(Cdo) members demonstrating explosive Method Of Entry. 

PMto by Pte Ben Peardon. 4RAR(Cdo) 1 
"i.:~!r;.:::.t~first week of recruit training at Navy Recruit 
Sc in the obstacle course at the end of the first 

3 
2 -

4 

7 6 5 

~ - Cpl Neil Ruskin, SI7RAR 
AN INTERESTING shot that draws the eye to 
a number 01 elements, capturing the atmes
phem of the military environment The use 01 
movement and selective focus also adds to the 
dr-una. 

- LACW Simone LkMit 
A BUSY and interesting shot that has been 
thought through and composed we". By using 
a large apertum and selectJve locus, Neil has 
separated the soldiers from the action happen
ing around them. NeH has also used a telepho-

Judges' comments 
to lens 10 compress the distance between the 
tank and the sotdiers, conveying the closeness 
of combat. 

- POPH Kevin Bristow 
WHILE Illis has all the content that can make a 
good image it could have been made strol'lgE!r 
with a small change. 

The poInt of focus should hall9 been on the 
soldier in the foreground - OUt main point of 

interest. What is good is that the photographer 
has got down at the sarne levels as the soldier 
to get a leellng 01 involvement. 

As this is probably a live fire, the photogra
pher could also position himself further to his 
right shooting over shoulders toward the line 
of attack. 

A wider angle lens would still have the tank 
in Irame while a 45-degree angle view 01 the 
action would give the image a 3D feel. 

- W02AfGreen 

GOOD framing and use of natural light and 
moll9ment creates action and atmosphere 
and gives the impression that the subject is 
aboullo burst out 01 the image. 

A great example of how 10 use a mili
tary theme eHectively to create drama and 
interest. 

- LACW Sfmone Hebeft 

THIS shot has been carefully constructed 
with excellent composition and a ~ttle burn
ing-in (darkening) oltha edges. II pulls the 

Judges' comments 
viewer in, aod you can't help but be drawn 
to look at the soldie(s lace. Combining this 
with a slow shuner speed (10 blur the spray 
01 water) conveys a sense 01 urgency. A 
Winning shot. - POPH Kevfn Bristow 

THIS image is strong on many levels It cap
tures the peak of the action - soldier move
ment - the splash caught al the decisive 
moment. 

II uses -in-your-face" simple but eHective 
composition. 

The reason, however, I most like it is 
because of the unusual lighting employed. 
The soldier is isolated lrom the backgrouod 
by a halo 01 lighl, yet the image has been 
accurately el(posed to capture detail in the 
shadowed areas, the lace in particular. 

The burning in around the edges height
ens the impact 01 the main subject as the 
eyes are led in to the soldier. 

-W02AIGrwm -----
The best of 155 p 

THE second ADF Amateur Photography Competition, run by 
the Service newspapers, has been decided. 

The photographs printed in this special lift-out to the news
papers have been selected as the best of this year's entries by 
a panel of three military photographers from all three services. 

The Army's most senior and respected photographer, W02 
AI Green, 1JPAU(P), POPH Kev Bristow, PACC-Digital Media, 
and lACW Simone liebelt, Airforce News, went through the 1 SS 
entries from 44 personnel1rom across the ADF to determine 
who came first , second and third. 

Pte Ben Peardon, 4RAR(Cdo) won first prize with his photo 
of a commando during train ing. In the inaugural competition, 
Pte Peardon was highly commended in the best photo category. 

Spr Bernard Pearson, tCER, won second prize with his 
photo of 1 CER members doing ESF training. last year, Spr 
Pearson won the Black and White category. 



Courage of the lone soldier 
5/7RAR's (pi Neil Ruskin wins 
with a photo 'almost martyr-like' 

By SgtTroy Rodgers 

Tlisycar'SHarry 
Burton Memorial 
Award for photog

raphy in IheAustralian 
Defence Force has been 
won by Army's CpJ Neil 
Ruskin from snRAR in 
Darwin. 

A high standard o f 
photography from all 
ranks ofthc ADF made 
thisyear 'scompctition 
difficulttojudge. 

The Award is in 
memory of Austra lian 
phOiographer Harry 
Burton who. with three 
other journalists, was sadly murdered 
by Taliban forces in Afghanistan on 
November 19,2001. 

The Taliban slopped the lead vehicle 
in which Harry and his fellow correspond
ents were travelling in. At gunpoint the 
four were ordered \0 gel out of the vehi
cle. Clearly identified as non-combatants, 
the four journalists were led down to the 
rocky creek bed nearby and then shot. 

A member from Harry's family judges 
The Harry Burton Memorial Award. This 
year, Harry's sister Evejudged the com· 
petition. 

Eve, who lives in Townsville and stud· 
ics art at James Cook University, said it 
was an honour to be the judge for this 
year's competition and was amazed that 
CDF General Peter Cosgrove had asked 

the competition be named in Harry's 
memory. 

Gen Cosgrove first met Harry and 
Hany's partner Joanne Collins in East 
Timor during 1999. Harry and]o were 
filing stories for Reuters when Australian 
and international forces flI'St arrived in 
East TiIDO£ and continued to file stories 
after INTERFET left East Timor when 
the UN took command in 2000. 

Eve said that this year's winning 
photo reminded her oCher brother Hany 
on the last day he was seen alive. Eve was 
vcry moved by the winning image of a 
lone soldier walking into the unknown. 

"The photo is almost martyr·like, with 
the courage of the lone soldier giving all 
for the freedom of the masses," she said. 

"These were the same characteristics 
of my brother Hany:' 

Nikon is proud to support the ADF Amateur Photography competition 
The Nikon range of cameras has accompanied Australian service men and women on operations both at hOme and 
abroad for more than 40 years and as we enter a new age Of digital photography Nlkon continues this tradition Of 
support to the ADF. Photography has played an important role in miittary operations ever since the first cameras 

were used In the Crimea during the 18005. Intelligence and reconnaissance photographs have proVided Defence 
Forces with Invaluable Information on the changing world In which they operate. Reporting on this changing 
world and recordIng our Defence Forces on operations from the Boer War to Afghanistan has been the province Of 
the journalist and photographer but some Of the most memorable and moving images have come from the serving 

soldiers, sailors and airmen doing their jobs in difficult and trying conditions. The only way people who have 
not served in these places can ever hope to relate to and appreciate what these service people have 

~ experienced Is through their photographs. With th is In mind that we were honoured to support this event. 

Nikon congratulates all entrants and winners and we look forward to 
Niwo cp'sao a continuing relationship with the competition. 

www,defence,gov.aulnews/ 
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New tactics payoff 
By Graham Davis 

A Royal Australian Navy officer who 
dC\'e!oped tactics 10 counter emerging 
smuggler activities in The Gulf. has seen 
her efforts fonnally acknowledged. 

LCDR Cate Leggcu recently 
received the Maritime Commander's 
Commendation for scrvices while serv
ing in HMAS AruMa, then under the 
command of CMDR Ray Griggs. LCDR 
Leggcn is now the operations officcr 10 
COMFLOT, CDRE Man Tripovieh 

In a ceremony at MaritIme 
lieadquarters recently the Maritime 
Commander, RAOM Raydon Gates for
mally read his citation to LCDR Leggen 
and handed a framed copy of it to her. 

The citation reads in part : '·The 
Maritime Commander Australia com
mends LCDR Leggeu for outstanding 
service while serving as the Operations 
Officer and Anti·Submarine Warfare 

Officer in HMAS Aruma during 
Operation Slipper. 

"As the Force Protection Officer her 
cITons In the organisation or protection 
of the ship from terrorist attack were 
outstanding and required considerable 
talcnt. patience. persistence. imagination. 
capacity for lateral thmkingand ancntion 
to detail. 

"This organisat ion was a5scssed as the 

best In the fleet and IS ICSl.amenl to LCDR 
Leggeu's considerable abilities and pro
fessionalism:' 

RADM Gales said the dedication, 
enthusiasm and initiative demonstrated by 
LCDR Leggett in the pcrfonnance of her 
duties embrace the Navy's core values. 
arc OflhchighcsI order and arc inlhc fin

cst traditions of the RAN. 

Retirement No 2 
looms large for 

WO Stroud 
By CPO Jak Goudman 

After 27 years of dedicated service to tbe RAN WO 
Greg Stroud is retiring (again). This time he is actually 
leaving the Navy, but will still maintain close links as 
he intends to take up a job at the recently opened Navy 
Wharf at Eden. 

If you need a loan in a hurry, and you can't get to 
a branch, apply over the phone. 

When Greg paid off the first time, after 23 years, to 
retire to Eden on the NSW far south coast, lhe laSI thing 
on his mind was the future of the Navy. Linle did he 
know that he would playa very large part in reshaping 
the Navy only three months after his discharge dale. 

Greg didn't hesitate to agree when RADM Smith, 
then DCN, asked him to be part of Tomorrows Navy 
Team (TNT). TNT did change the Navy, being instru
mental in setting up the Force Element Groups and 
SYSCOM among a myriad of other changes. 

No forms to complete ... no waiting ... just a 
simple phone call! 

Ring 1300 13 23 28 (1300 13 ADCU) Now. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
C R EDIT UNION 

Another TNT recommendation was the Personnel 
Action Team (PERSAT) which was fonned 10 try to 
find ways to boost reeruiling and look for solutions to 
the retention problems. Grcg was soon heavily involved 
in PERSAT. and helped find solutions for many of the 
problems. (Some of PERSAT's long teml recommenda
lions are still being worked on). 

Brand Navy .... as formcd aOcr PERSAT and again 
\\'0 Stroud stepped up 10 the plate, lx'Commg Ihe t\J.\-y's 
fir~t Brand Manager. Greg has implementcd a Brand 
"ystem that is reeogni)ubk as the "Face of the l\avy", 
both to mlcmal and cxternal audlcnces. lie is responsible 
for Ihe easy to use and money saving templates for print 
item. such as Minutes, Memos, fa'(cs ~nd PowerPoint 
prt:!sentations that the RA"l uses on a daily basis. He also 
designed and implemented a complete and very compre
hensive Brand Navy style guide for design houses and 
graphieartisislou<'c 

We would like to wish Greg all the bc~1 for the ruture 
from hiS many friends in the RAN. and ad\ise Ihal all 
Brand Navy requests should now be directed 10 CPO 
lak Goudman (02) 62657304 or emul l Jak,Goudmanl@ 
defenee.gov.au 
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Higher status 
lor two Navy 
organisations 

By Davis Miers 

The Centre for Maritime Engineering (CME, Mr 
Ian O' Hara) and the Logistics Support Agency - Navy 
(LSA-N. Mr Bill Coombes) are now provisional 
"Authorised Engineering Organisations" under the 
new Navy System of Tcehnieal Rcgulation. 

On October I the Chief Naval Engineer, Commodore 
Tim Barter, advised both organisations that as they now 
meet the necessary technical regulatory requirements, 
he had granted them provisional AEO status. CNE pre
sented certificates to both organisations at the recent 
Naval Symposium. CME and LSA-N are the first ADO 
organisations to be accredited as AEOs under the Navy 
Technical Regulatory System (NTRS). 

The NTRS has been introduced into Navy and DMO 
in order to provide CN with assurance that when organi
sations such as the LSA-N, CME and the SPOs provide 
technical services to the Fleet, his ships and submarines 
will be fit for naval service, safe, and environmentally 
compliant. The NTRS ensures this by accrediting organi
sations such as the LSA-N and CME as Authorised 
Engineering Organisations (AEOs). 

CORE Barter said that he was very pleased to see 
these two organisations among the first to be accredited. 
"This is the culmination of a lot of hard work by every
one involved, and sets the foundation for the on-going 
development of technical rcgulation. Both organisations 
still have work to do within their own business systems, 
but the effort and progress made so far has been excel
lent." 

In accepting the certificates, Bill Coombes and Ian 
O'Hara said that technical regulation was becoming 
more important to the way business was being conduct
ed, and by being among the first organisations acered-

Endeavour 
changes 
her tune 
With hands waving 

and to the song "Crabs 
and Seashells" the 13 
member permanent ship's 
company of the sail train
ing ship Young Efldem'our 
said farcwell to their eom
manding officcr LCDR 
John Cowan latc last 

A few minutes earlier. 
LCDR Cowan had handed 
the "weight" to LCDR 
Brenton Witt 

The change of com
mand took place at Forgaes 
shipyard in Newcastle 
where YOllng Endeal'Ollr 
was coming out of a $1.5 
million half life refit . 

The work involved 

~~~nt~Zv~:~gnt:h~~~a~s~i~~~~~~~tt~~~:~:~~oa~~tage ~~~~"-L~c--cL.c~~-"----""'!,------,-~=!~'-L'==.==::; • ....,"""'-'"'-'w 

Leaving the 
Service? 
Speak with us first! 
At DefEx we w ill p rovide you w ith : 

• Realiry check on your future 
• Acivilianised Resume 
• Incerview rraining & preparation 
• Career Action Plan 
• Small business development 
• Personalis.ed one on one service 

This is an AOF fundl'd Ca~r Transition 
CounscllingService. 

www.dcfex_com.au 
or call Simon Glaswnbury on 

0438606973 

Be prepared! 
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A group of Kindergarten an important transportat ion facil- truck and watching a water cannon 
and Ycar One studcnts from ity in the area. They were able display. 

Photo: LSPH Brad Fullerton 

tinued their day with a bus trip 
to the Lady Denman Museum 
in Huskisson before returning 
to Bomaderry for a train trip to 
Berry. 

Kangaroo Valley Public School. to look over an S-70B-2 Seahawk LCDR Marc Ware from the 
led by leaeher Mr Max Vucic Helicopter from 816 Squadron Aircraft Maintenance and Flight 

visited HMAS Albatross in (CM DR) before witnessing a pair ~~asl~~~~ d~~;~h:~)vfs~~.orted 
October. of F/A-18 tighter jets take off in LCDR Ware is the father of 

The students, who have been support of President George W. Harrison, one of the Year One stu-
Although a long day for the six 

and seven year olds, it was vcry 
rcwardingand may influence their 
views on transport for many years 

studying transport, were very Bush's visit to Australia. dents participating in [he visit. 
excited to visit the Naval Air The children then visited the On conclusion of their visit 
Station as the base is identificd as Fire Section elimbing aboard a fire to the base, the children con-

Cadets take flight in Sea King helicopter 
By LCDR Mick Gallagher Sca King visited and 13 cadets became air-

Australian Naval Cadets (ANC) from bo~efter a lecture on the role of the Sea King 
TS 7}-a/gum have left behind their sailing in the RAN the cadets took a familiarisation 
dinghies and taken to the sky in an 817 flight over the Indy track. 
Squadron Sca King The cadets also learnt some aviation tenni-

Thc opportunity came when the Sea King nology such as cool. sick and mad. 
landed during the racing of the Gold Coast "The flight was awesome," said many a 
Indy 2003. cadet. 

Each year during the Indy the Tyalgum has "We would like to thank the pilots and 
opened up its gates for public parking to raise aircrew for giving the cadets this very exciting 
funds for the unit. opportunity," said LCDR Christine Sheppard 

It was an added bonus this year when the ole TS Tyalgum. 
www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

"The cadets will be talking about this for 
some time and we fee l this little taste of how 
exciting the ANC can be will make a career in 
the RAN a good option:' 

The staff and cadets of TS Tyalgllm gave a 
Bravo Zulu to 8 I 7 Squadron 

In 2002, TS Tya/gum took out the Navy 
Lcague Efficiency Shield for the most effi
cient ANC unit in Australia. TS Tyalgum will 
holds its 45th reunion in 2004 for all past 
cadets, staff, and friends. Enquiries: Ph: (07) 
55325645 or c-mail: tstyalgum@bigpond.com. 

• 



Band members get around 
By CPL Dllmian Shovel! 

WHEN HMAS Tobnlk sailed 
iOlo Sydney harbour last month 
ending more than 260 days at sea 
for the year, it did so with an added 
tOuch of flair from the RAN Band 
Sydney. 

In drizzling rain the eight-mem
ber detachment played a boisterous 
selection of songs from the flight 
deck as the ship pulled Into U'S 

Garden Island moonng. 
The band joined the ship in 

Darwin last Octobcr and sailed 

celcbmllon of30 years of diplomatic 
relations with Vietnam. 

Seaman Musician Kenny 
Bradshal.\. said after the band ful
filled it's official role at a Beat To 
Quarters and Ceremonial Sunsct in 
Vietnam, It participated in several 
otherperfon113nCeS, 

"We were asked to perfonn at a 
volleyooll match between Australian 
and Vietnamese Naval officers:' he 
said. 

of maybe 500 around us cheenng 
and demanding more. 

"The best day was when we 
played for an orphanage and a sehool 
(10 Vietnam) in the country. We 
played while the ship's saIlors built 
them sw ings :md playground equip
ment. 

"The energy was f(lntastic, the 
kids were up dancing (lnd sing
ing and having a great time. The 
Vietnamese people arc so friendly 
and genuine:' 

~:1.-,,-:-:--,--:-~~~_---' ~~t~c :;~:r:~c~~ 7nA~n:;~~~o a~~ 

They only took minimal equip· 
ment for what was 10 be a short gig. 
lcaving them more than a lmle SUT

prised and a litt!e hard-pressed when 
they turned out to be the main even\. 

The band swapped between the 
Tobnlk and Anll/ta twice during the 
trip to get to gigs on time, which 
helped coin the phrase "bandies on 
the run" between both crews Bangkok bcfore taking part in the "After the game we had a crowd 

Asian tour a mixture 01 work and play 
By LeOR NikkI Roche lind SBLT Brendan Harris 

Hard work deserves just rewards and the old adage 
"work hard, play hard" finally came to fruition for 
both HMA ships Arullla and Tobruk recently with a 
successful South-East Asian deployment. 

Aruma (CMDR Braddon Wheeler) represented 
Australia at the seventh Langkawi International Maritime 
and Aerospace expo in Langkawi, Malaysia. 

Arunla was at anchorage with 46 naval vessels 
from Malaysia, France, Indonesia, India, South Korea, 
Pakistan. Philippines, Saudi Arabia and Sri Lanka. 

The highlight ofthc exhibition was the fleet review of 
ships al anchorage by the Malaysian Prime Minister Dr 
M:lhatir Mohomad. Arullla pcrfonned a cheer ship for 
the retiring Prime Minister. 

Arllnla then joined Tobruk (CMDR Peter La\'er) in 
Singapore. Tobruk had an attachmcnt onboard of 75 
officers from New Entry Officers Course (NEOC) 39, 
31 sailors completing competency logs, and several 
members of the Navy Band. A moving memorial service 
for the Bali bombings was held onboard Tobruk for both 
ships'eompanies. 

From Singapore both ships took the opponunity for 
valuable in.company time. The two ships completed 
hours of training for bridge watch-keepers and ships' 
company. The two ships conducted numerous RAS 
operations, departmental training and OOW manoeuvres. 
The in-company hard work was balanced with time off 
in Bangkok and Ho Chi Minh City. 

Both ships grabbed the opportunity to experience 
the diverse cultures of these "up top" ports by getting 
involved in se\'eral organised tours, interspersed with a 
variety sporting anJ..social events. 

The undisputed highlight for Arunla and Tobnlk was 
the visit to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. 

The Vietnamese proved exceptional hosts and person
nel participated in tours of the city, the Cu Chi tunnels 
and the Mekong Delta, gaining maximum exposure to 
the Vietnamese culture and history during the four-day 
visit. An official reception and cocktail party was held 
aboard Arunla during the stay. 

Departure from Vietnam closed the door on an out· 
standing "up top" deployment. 

CMDR Peter Laver and CMDR Nick Bramwell swap command of Tobruk. 

Tobruk changes command 
CMDR Peter La\'er stepped 01T and deploying forces on exercises Bramwell and to say a last goodbye 

HMAS Tobruk for the last time as around the Top End." to the crew. 

"During the last 12 months the 
ship has spent more than 260 days at 
sea, in that time participating in Op 
Rclex, the extraction from Op Belisi, 

His departure came as the ship 
commenced its final leg after rctum
ing from an "up-top" trip to South
East Asia where it took part in the 
celebration of 30 years of diplomatic 
relations with Vietnam. 

''This was one of the highlights of 
my time aboard." 

After spending a traditional night 
off the ship, he retumcd to the flight 
deck to hand over the keys to CMDR 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

"Working with the crew will be 

one of the things I'll miss the most 
about Tobnlk, and I wish them aU the 
best for the futurc." 

With a detachment from RAN 
Band Sydney playing (mfd langs)'ne. 

he marched past the ships officers to 
step onboard an awaiting government 
boat at the stem door where he was 
handed a glass of champagne. 

The Right Support Right Now 
1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
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Entitlements for invalidity benefits 
Military Superannuation 

Bcnefits Sehemc (MSBS) 
members discharged from 
the ADF as medically unfit 
arc entitled to invalidity 
benefits. 

The entitlemcnt will not 
apply if the discharge: occurs 
within the first two years of 
service and is allributabJc to 
a pre-existmg condition not 
materially aggravated by the 
member's service; was due to 
an injury that occurred while 
on absence without leave for 
more than 21 days: or was 
the result ofa wilful action to 
obtain invalidity benefits. 

The level of invalidity ben
efit will depend on the degree 
10 which the member is inca
pacitated from undertaking 
appropriate civilian employ
ment because of the medical 
condition responsible for dis
charge. 

Whether civilian employ-

men! is available or thcmcm
beris cmploycdarc not ncces
sarilyrelevantconsiderations. 

What constitutes appro
priate civilian employment 
is detcnmned on the basis of 
education and working expe
rience. Generally, medical 
opinion is obtained regard
ing the lellel of the member's 
incapacity to perform that 
employment. 

There are thrce levels of 
invaliditybcnefits: 

Class C where incapacity 
is less than 30%; 

Class 13 where incapacity is 
from 30% up to 59%; and 

Class A whcre incapacity is 
morethan60"!.. 

Members classified as 
either Class A or B invalid
ity beneficiaries are entitled 
to receive a pension (indexed 
toCPI increases),alumpsum 
payment of their pre-July 1999 
member benefit and preserva-

tion of the remainder of the 
member benefit, which can be 
claimed at the applicable pres
eTVatlOnage. 

The pension payable In 

both cases is based on the 
lump sum employer benefit 
calculated by multiplying the 
member's Final Average 
Salary by the benefit multiple 
that would have applied had 
the member remained in the 
scheme until age 55. 

The Class A pension rate 
is then determined by using 
the age 55 pension conversion 
factor. 

Class B pension is half that 
rate. 

Class C beneficiaries arc 
only entitled to a lump sum 
refund of their prc-July 1999 
member benefit with preser
vation of the remaindcr of the 
member benefit until preserva
tionage. 

The employer benefit 

accrued up to the time of or decrease in the level of 
discharge is also compulso- benefits. 
rily preser·:ed until age 55 (or Members initially classi-
preservation age). fied Class C are not subJcct to 

Members initially classi- future reviews. 
fied Class A or B will periodi- ADF members discharged 
cally ha\'c their dassificalion as medically unfit may also 
reviewed. qualify for additional benefits 

This process recognises provided through Depanment 
that medical conditions can of Veterans' Affairs and 
improve or deteriorate over the Military Compensation 
time. and Rehabil itation Service. 

It recogn ises that the Members need to be aware 
member'S appropriate civil- that the basis of asseSSing 
ian employment changes over these bene fi ts is different to 
time and influences the mem- the assessment or superannua
ber's level of incapacity for tion invalidity benefits. 
that employment. So Super provides factual 

In the cvent a member's information about scheme 
degree of incapacity has entitlements and is not 
allcred, the level of benefits intended to pro\' ide advice 
payable will be reclassified (to on an indh'idual's particular 
Class A. B or C) and be paid at drcumslances, 
that new rate. Further information can 

Members need to be aware be obtained from ComSuper 
that this may mean an increase on 132366. 

Telephonists exchange location 
By LCDR Mick GatragherlLCDR 

Mike Downes 

The telephonists at Garden 
Island Sydney's Privatc Automatic 

In 1968, Margaret, who was a News." said Margaret whose rather 
PMG employee at the time, walked was in the Australian Light lIorse 
on to GI and started answering the in WW I and her brother a National 
phone on behalf of the RAN - 35 Scrvieeman in the 1950's. 

Branch Exchange (PA BX) took years ago "We now have a room with a 
their last call mid-October and At that time there were II opera- view," said Isabel when she arrivcd 
moved to Defence Plaza in Pi tt St. tors on the switchboard using a paper at her new offices on level 18 at 

Leaving behind many years of based directory. Defence Plaza. 
memories on "the island- were In 1978 Isabel Naylor joined the Isabel's father worked at GI dur-
Margaret Considine of Potts Point ing WW2. She also had two brothers 

and~:~~~~l~~~~ ~~~~~i~·o their in the RAA F and two in the Army 
new premises by IIM AS Kuttabul during those war years. 

FOR EXAMPLE 
A PO who;olned the AOF at 18 is dis
charged as medicaHy unfit at 35. To 
determine his rate of invalidity pension 
the following calculations are taken. 
Determine the period of service he 
would have achieved had he remained 
in the scheme until 55. Actual service 
is 17 years and prospective service 
from age 35 to 55 is 20 years, provid

ing a tolal period of expected service I 
of 37 years. His emplajer benefit Is 
calculated as follows: 
7 years CD 18% = 1.2£ x FAS 
13 years 0 23% = 2.99 x FAS 
17 years @ 28% = 4.76 x FAS 
Total = 9.01 x FAS 
And using his FAS of $47.200 at the 
time of his disdlarge his employer 
banelll becomes: 9.01 x $47,200 '" 
$425,272 
To determine the Class A pension rate 
applicable for his invalidity benefits, 
that employer benefit is divided by 
12 (the pension conversion lactor for 
age 55). $425.272 divided by 12 ,. 
$35,439.33 In this example, if classi
fied Class A, the sergeant's invalidity 
pension would be $35,439.33 a year. 
n classified Class B, his pension 
would be halt thai amount; that is 
$17,719.67 a year. 

XO's Assistant ABI3M Dcon Adams, There to greet them was Isabel's 
and escorted by LCDR Mike Downes granddaughter Kristy Naylor and her '--________ ,--_ _ 
(Defence Voice Manager NSW) and fellow operators Coral Woodham, 

::P'::'''::"::''::k::''':::(B::'::''::::Se::N::''::''::).============J:::,,=:qualine Carroll and Fred Pomroy. 

To book, tele.phone 1300656565 and quote the Department of Defence Company Accor 10 Code: SC750146227 and Department 
of Defence Corporate Contract Number: 81314 
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RECREATION 

Let the games grab begin · 
We have still more of the year's top 
games to give away over the next two 
editions, so don 't forget to get your 
entry in. 

Call of Duty 
http://www.callofduty.com 

The venerable WW2 shooter genre is, amazingly enough, stili going strong 
despite several superb releases in r&cent months. Just when I think the per
fect game In the genre!s released someone always proves me wrong. In this 

case ACliviSion and Infinity Ward have teamed up to provide garners with the great
est single-player experience since Gordon Freeman invaded our monitors several 

http://www.ralnbowsix3.comJuklhome,php 

H aids reign as the definitive XBoxlitle may have just fallen and 
reports are that a team of four black·clad shooters have lmOCke<:lthe 
Master Chief Irom his perch. Tom Clancy's Rainbowoperatives are 

back in a game specifically made for the cOflsole rather than just a port of 
the PC version. The instantly recognisable Rainbow leel is in the game buill 
has some major diHerences. Players are now restricted to one team 01 four 
and playas Ding Chavez throughoul the campaign (unfortunately Aussle 
rmothy Hanley is nowhere to be seen) The same menus exist but some 
oplions are Umited - there Is no more agonising for hoUIS over camoufla99 
choree. When the game klc:ks In players can still plan their own assault path 
0( try one 01 the stock options before stacking up outside the stronghold. 
Gameplay Is the biggest diHerence. The game Is optimised for console 
controller use, but it still lakes some getting used 10. More important is tho 
game's U$6 of voice commands. Available In a pack wilh a Guccl rainbow 
headset the team can be controlled via voice oofl'\mands in both single and 

yeatS ago. Gall of Duryputs players in all the hotspots 
01 WW2, made lamous in movies and books alike. The 
scene from Enemy al the Gates 01 consCflpts crossing 
the Volga ..• you're part 01 it. The climatic actiOns from 
Band of Brothers . . you're in lhem. The fighting to hold 
Pegasus Bridgo immortalised in Stephen Ambrose 's work 
of the same name ... right there as wall. 

b~i1I 
multiplayer games. I have to admit rTf'! kids think I'm a 
nut When I'm talking to the TV but it sure beals hunHng 
for the right button I also have to gIve a plug to the AI, 
friendly and tango, your teammates are smart and WIll 
behave quito rea)isllcaJly .. , so do the enemy. 

Jlyou have XBox Live, Rainbow Slx3wilJ bec«ne 
your oow home, you can aiso use yolJr Live headset for 
the game and buy the cheaper game-ooly ytirslon lor 
Ihe same experience. 

CslI of Duty is an amazingly detailed eKample of what 
game developers can get up to when they strive lor (and 
are allowed to reach) excellence. It is without dotJbt my 
PC game 01 the Christmas holidays and a must buy lor 
any tan 01 the WW2 or military shooter genre. 

Blitzkrieg 
http~lwww.ccIv ... litzlcrieg.de/engllshl 
Indext.htm 

BlitzlcliegiSanRTSwilh8diflerente,havingOO 
requirement lor players to build facilities and gather 
r&S0U/'C8S. Inslead. BIitzIui8g 16 a game that aJ/ows 

pIa)'8rS to toDow one Of three majOr WW2 campaigns, 
taIdng command of the Allies, Germans Of the Russians. 
The ~ rnanagament is simpie but.tIII haS enough 
secpeto allow players 10 selectfYOm IaIldom banIes or be 
IOft:ed into an historical encounler. A11he beginning dthe 

, . 
:~ ;. ~ . ' 

~;nboW SU 3 is heraJding the new wave of XBox 
games .. , if this is any Indication we've got a great cou
ple 01 years ahead of U$. 

The Italian Job 
http://www.eidos.co.uk/ 

campaign, playerS ate aJIoc::ated a corpe element oIlroOp$. AI the end of each batIfe. 
surviving corps units can gain ecperience. be promoted.-1d update emting ~ 
meot. As well as IhewealihOf carJ1)aIgn8 available, BIitzkrleghasSfMlflll mJItipIayer 

W hile h?OOiog in rally cars is one thing, doing 
it a Mini is something else. A spin off from 
the movie released earlier this year, The 

Italian Job is a fun driving game that allows a bit of 
competitive mayhem. Evenly-matched cars result in 
driver skills (and a bit of luck) leading the charge as 
players attempt to flee LA with a boot load of loot. The 
game recreates the environment Irom the movies and 
tile sense 01 speed in these little cars is just amazing. -The graphiCs are very weD done, with a Jot 01 detail put Into the equipment being 

used. Boikfings are well detailed and battle damage to structures and the environ
men! is well handled. Players are provided with a panoramic view and have IUD con
lrol of the camera angle. 

http://www.thegreatescapegame.com/home.asp 

One of the lingering scenes from great war movies has to be Sieve McQueen's motorbike leap during Th6 
Gmat Escape. In !act it is quite surprtsing it has taken tIlis long to tum it into a game. DeveJoped by SCI 
Games, The Greal Escape is loosely based on the movie. tt recreates some famous scenes like the bike 

chaSe but in reality it's another Medal of Honor-inSpired WW2 shOOter; nol that irs considered a bad thing. The 
player takes on the persona of four different characters throughout the game and can use the stalldard range of 
WW2 weaponry to deal death to the Nazi scum that inhabit the game world. It's also available on other platforms. 

The tnterlaoe takes some getting used 10 and can Ieef unwieldy at limes, espe
cIaIy when you watch an entire Ioo:e gel Wiped out as you desperaIety try and get 
!hem to go 10 ground, There is plenty of information available on screen to monitor 

"""-AlI in all Blirzluieg is a step away from the usual ATS genre and has a good mix 
of unit management and tactical engagements to keep players totally engrossed. 

Style and speed 
Over the years I have driven 

many Alfa Romeos. From the 
delightful, boxy Giulia models 

of the '60s to the latest upgraded 156 
sedans with bolder styling, improved 
engine-management systems and sus
pension tweaks. They all have their 
individual charm and invariable quirks. 
But let me throw my cards on the table 
for Alfa's latest "hypcr.hatch". For 
pure, sensual driving pleasure undcr 
60K the 147 GTA is unbeatable. 

Shoe-hom a 3.2 litre V6 into one 
of mOloring's sexiest bodies, add a 
slick six-speed gear box to transmit 
the power to the vcry fat, low profile 
Bridgestone tyrcs and voila. At 6200 
revs the 147's V6 is thumping out an 
impressive 184 kw. And the fabulous 
sounds emanating from the 3.2 V6 are 
such that il is amazing the Goverruncnt 
hasn't Ihumped a tax. on it. The six· 
speed gear box is superb and rewards 
the enthusiastic driver. To complete the 
stats, acceleration from O-IOQ kmfh is 
animprcssive6.3seconds. 

The GTA is heavy on premium 
unleaded. Alra quotC 18.1 1itresl 
lOOkm on the city cycle and 8.6 litresl 
lOOkm on the open road. The latter 
figure could only be achieved with a 
lightthrollie. DUI the littleAlfa is such 
an enjoyable car to drive I didn't mind 
shelling out the dollars for fuel. 

For the test I drove from Canberra 
to Tathra (ncar Bega) in pouring rain. 
On the return through Myrtle Mountain 
in very wet and slippery conditions the 
147 behaved with impeccable manners 
(helped of course through modem elec
tronic wizardry) and not oncc gave me 
cause for concern. With so much powcr 
on tap it was quile an achicvement and 
whcn required, the massive Brembo 
brakes did their job most cfTcctively 
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The front seats are superb and very 
supportive. Being a hatch it is a bit 
squcezyin the hack. 

As expectcd the suspension com
ponents arc heavily modified for per
fonnancc from the standard 147. On 
smooth surfaces the ride is exccllcnt 
and cvcn on rough surfaces the taut 
ride isquitc acceptable. 

The 147 has alilhe latest goodies 
like dual·zone climate control, remote 
locking, an excellent sound system 
that includes a single CD player, cruise 
control and rear wiper. Front, side and 
window airbags arc fined. 

As with all Alfas, it is not perfect. 
Torque stccr is cvident when you plant 
the foot from a standing start. 

Make sure you give yourself 
plenty of space al shopping centres 
- the steering circle is worse than some 
lrucks. 

I' m not sure why Alfa pcrsist in 
equipping their cars with fiddly and 
difficult to use controls on Ihe sound 
syslcm and the cruisc comrol is placed 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsl 

awkwardly on the control column. 
You can gct a Holden V8 Monaro 

for around thc same price or a Mazda 
RX8 for a few thousand less. Thc 
Nissan 350Z is thc same price as the 
GTA, but in my opinion the Alfa is a 
more involving drive. With cloth scats 
the price is $59,990. For high backed 

and heatcd leather scats add another 
$35001 metallic paint S950 and Xenon 
headlights a furthcrSI500. 

The 147 GTA is a true driver's car. 
A highly developed sports hatch and a 
superb drive. I bclievc the importers 
will havctfOuble keeping up with the 
demand. 

• 

• 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

50,5.W.A.T's 
the point? 
ovieReview 

S.W.A.T. 
Stars Samuel l. Jackson, Colin 
Farrell and Michelle Rodriguez. 
Director: Clark Johnson. Rated M. 
Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

Rating, * * ., 
Before S. WA.T. Clark lohnson's 

directorial, experience was in leI· 
evision ep1sodes of popular. most· 

ly police-related series such as NYPD 
81111', Low and Order: Special VlClims 
Unil. The Shlldtl and Third If'lltch and 
the style has evidently "owed into this 
police-based aClion flick. 

S.W.A.T. members Jim Street (Colin 
Farrell) and his partner Brian Gamble 
(Jeremy Renner) disobey orders during 

Dan Harrelson (Samuel l. Jackson) and Jim Street (Colin Farrell) have the 
bad guys in their sights in S. WA. T, an average action flick. 

a hostage stand-ofT and arc kicked ofT 10 federal prison. Trouble ensues when 
the team after a hostage is wounded. Montcl offers $100 million to anyone 
Street agrees to work in the Q-Slorc who can free him. 
white Gamble leaves the police force r thOUght the $100 million offer was 
altogether. a good angle and as far as J know an 

Six·months later Street is recruited original one, but it takes half the movie 
by veteran commander Dan Harrelson to get to that point and so there isn't 
(Samuel L. Jackson), who is pUlling enough time to explore all the possibih· 
together a kind of dirty dozen·style lies. 
S.W.A.T. team. It seems Johnson is trying 10 make 

Also included in the team is Chris the movie realistic with all the train· 
Sanchez (Michelle Rodriguez) - keep an ing sequences, but the focus on realism 
eye out for the usual ''you're a woman?"' disappears as soon as the real missions 
scene here - and a few others, including begin (in a scene ncar the end our 
one who is Street's ex.girlfriend's big heroes, driving a Limo, manage to catch 
brother the obligatory brief moment of a small jet on a takeoff nll1 and ram it 
tension follows. off the road). 

Aner some training and a compe· There arc some good ideas behind 
tency test, the team is assigned to escon the action sequences, but the scenes are 
recently arrested international drug poorly managed. Despite some very 
baron Alex Montel (Olivier Maninez) aClive camera work and NYPD Blue· 

style switching to TV·news sequences, 
most of the action scenes feel like a 
game of chess; one side moves. then the 
olher. 

Ultimately, SWA.T. is lacking as a 
movie because it's designed more like 
a TV serics: every scene offers a little 
more than the last but always leaves 
the viewer not qune satisfied. The idea 
behind this for TV shows is 10 make 
sure everyone tunes in again next week 
but in a movie it's Just plain frustrating. 

Movie·gocrs have also become quite 
comfortable with long action sequences, 
and S. WA. T's short and often not partic. 
ularly sharp offerings lire a bit lacking. 

Perhaps I'm making the movie out 
to be worse than it is. SIY.A.T. is basi
cally just an average action movie, but 
one that lacks the punch and presence of 
some other I"C(;cnt additions 10 the genre. 

Here's music to your ears 
Tune in to some choices that might make suitable Christmas presents 
Confession 
III Nino 
Roadrunner 

Ar~:,~~~~u!~c~.i~O~~ ~~tS~~~ ao~rong 
ConfeSSion is a repeat of the CD's second 
song /fall' Can I Live - but sung in 
Spanish: 

Spanish·sounding 
acousticguitM 
scales can be 
heard in many of 
the songs. There 
are also a few dis· 
tinctivedistoncd 
gunarnfhe,solld 
beats and a \"ocal 
that alternates between growl and melody. 

III Nino showthere's more to Latin 
music than RIcky Martm after all. 
-GaelianDltchburn 

Welcome Interstate Managers 
FounlainsOfWayne 
Virgin 

Easily the band"s crowning aehie\c· 
ment. the song·writing duo of Adam 

Sehl~mger and Chris Collingwood have 
produced theIr most accomplished and 
styhstically varied album yet. 

Their sound has evolved but still fits 

Reviews 
somewhere into the [ndie, pop-rock genre 
that has you humming along in no time. 

As for the lyrics, they're still a collec
tion of short stories that for the most part 
portray a more retrospective or humble 
view of the world than on earlier albums 
- CPL Damian ShoVell 

Jarchives: 10 Years of 
Body jar 
Body jar 
Capitol Records 

T~~ ~~~j:~f~:t ~~'i~a~~~:::u~as~e 
rock sound is right up there with all the 
bands [ was mto at the time but, alas. CD 
purehasesdon't 
occur as oncnas 
they used to. 

So if the extent 
ofyourl3odyjar 
appreclallonls 
whatyou\ehcard 
on radio, this 14-
track compilation 

of their first 10 years is well worth the 
listen 

All their hit songs are there and 
Body jar's CO\'ef'S ofMldmght Oil's 
Borderline and Paul Simon's Ha:)' Shade 
of"inter are as good as the originals. 
There's also two new singles and a bonus 
DVD with the usual backstage footage. 
live action and fanography. 

Buy the CD for no other reason than 10 
feci 10 years younger. 
-Michael Weaver 

Identity Crisis 
Shelby lynne 
Capitol Records 

What do you get if you combine 
Norah Jones, Cheryl Crowe, Harry 

Conick Jr. gospel choir music and a good 
dollop of country rock? 

Thc answer is Shelby Lynne·s fiut 
album, Identiry Crisis. 

An easy listen with no surprises. 
Identity Crisis makes for good back· 
ground music at your next dinner party, 
provided your guests don't mind slide 
guitars. 

[t will probably never be a best seller, 
but if you like a bit of country that's not 
too country, combined with a smooth 
easy-listening \'ocalist, this may be the 
next album for you. 
-ElienRees 
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Keep reading 
Books to consider as Christmas gifts 

Australia's Battlefields 
in Viet Nam - A 
Traveller's Guide. 
By Gary McKay. Allen & 
Unwin. 218pp. S24.95. 

I ~o ~~2~~I~fi~~~~f~:nr;:~d 
where he servcd as a platoon 
commander in 1971. 

In this book he has com· 
binedhisexlenslveresearchof 
Australia's 
involve· 
mentinthe 
Vietnam 
War with 
practical 
hints and 
tips fortr:lV
ellers.He 
chronicles 
Australia's 
major bat· 
tIes and 
intenningles quotes from the men 
who fought in thescconflicts as 
he passes on his knowledge of 
where and how to get to these 
sites. 

The book doesn·t cover every 
contact of Australia's longest run· 
ning war (1965·72). but covers 
many areas that diggers would 
have served in, near or around. 

The guide is recommended 
not only for travellers to Vietnam, 
but also forlhose who want an 
accuratc aecountofthe major 
Austra lian engagements. 
-cn Troy Hutchinson 

Horseman, Pass By 
Sy Lindsay Saly. Kangaroo 
Press. 337pp S29.95 

A ~~~~a~a~~~~~~rt:~di~i. 
ration of the world. 

They fought with detennina· 
tion and pcrfonned spectacular 
deeds,includingthefamed 
chargeat13eersheba. 

Horseman. Pass By follows 
the main campaign of the light 
horse as well asthc fortuncs 
ofthn.'C individuals, including 
the author'S father, a decorated 
sergeant, through their tellers, 
memoirs and tales passed from 
father to son. 

Filled with facts and accounts 
from men on theground,this is 
a must·read for those inspired by 
true mateship and courage. 
- CPl Troy Hutchinson 

From Gallipoli to Gaza 
- The Desert Poets of 
Wortd War I 
By Jill Hamilton. Simon & 
Schuster. 172pp. $29.95. 

J ~~o~:~it~;~t~:rs as:I~~~~:~I~ 
moving poems and incorporated 
them with filctual history to pro
duce a memorable book. 

The poems were written by 
soldiers who expcnenced banle, 
giving readersemolivc insight 
into their thoughts and reeling~. 

Poctry may have bcen away 
tn which to tcrnporarilyeKape 
the horrors, though most of the 
poems reatured in this book 
capture the fighting and itsaftcr· 
math,soone could argue th31 
describing events in poetic form 
helpcd many soldiers deal wilh 
the trauma. 
- CPL Alisha Wek:h 

Dar!< Star Safari 
By Paul Theroux. Penguin 
Books. 512pp. $24.95. 

T~o~,~i~:~;:a~~fa~ ~~ 
Iheama7ingmixofraces,culrures 
andreligionsofAfriea.ltrangcs 
fromsea,river,desert,plains, 
mountains,rninforest, beach; 
rustic villages. Bedouin encamp· 
ments,sky·scraping eitics, tumble· 
down tcmples and othcrancient 
ruIns. 

Paul Theroux's book isjust as 
goo<las living the grandad\"Cnture 
as it takes you on an in.depthjour
ncy from place to place 

This is more than just atrnvel 
information book; it breathes life 
into each location. 

Dark Star Safari is by no 
means a quick read because of its 
deplh and detail. Howevcr,itisa 
pure delight and will take a priz.cd 
place on your bookshelf. 
- LT Simone Heyer 

Dar!< Waters 
By Lee Vyborny and Don 
Davis. Random House. 242pp. 
$22.95. 

Tr;~~! ~a~~ :ri~~~~~:~t 
US miniature nuclear submarine, 
the NR 1, as told by original crew 
member Lee Vybomy. 

1bc events it recounts arc 
sct in the Cold War wnen the 
spaccracc 
dominated 
theworld'S 
mcdiaand 
another race 
forsuprcma· 
cydominated 
the oceans. 

NRl,a 
bom kept 
secret for 
many years, 
is the small
cst nuclear sub in the US Navy 
at JU)t over 44m long. II features 
wheels to coost along the bottom 
of the ocean, viewing pads and 
lights. and a recovery claw. 

Its missions were masked 
behind a front ofoceanographic 
research but its real joumeys took 
the boat and its crew inlothe 
world of coven intelligence. This 
is 3 truly eye--opening read that 
will fascinate and intrigue. 
- LS Rad\ellrving 

Last chance to win book pack 
THIS is your last chance to win a book pack for Christmas. 
Random House has provided four books as prizes - Walfaby 
Gold: The History of Australian Test Rugby by Peter Jenkins; 
One Step Ahead by Rod Macqueen; Schumaker: The Official 
Inside Story of the Formula One Icon by Michel Comle and 
Sabine Kehm; and Aussie Aussie Aussie Oui, Oui, Qui! 
Australian Cyclists in 100 years of the Tour de France by 
Rupert Guinness. 
For your chance to win the book pack, answer this question: 
Where was the 1999 Rugby World Cup final played? 
Email your response to navynews@defencenews.gov.au with 
your name and full mailing address. Only one entry a person 
is permitted and the winner will be drawn on December 19, 
with the books to be mailed oul for Christmas. 
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HEALTH AND FITNESS 

The unhealthy season 
By Lt-Col Linda Kllworth 

The next few months arc traditionally associated with 
over indulgences. There arc Mess functions, farewells, 
family celebrations, pre-Christmas drinks, Christmas 
morning teas- the list goes all. Normally the occasional 
over indulgences arc not a nutritional issue, but at this 
time of year there arc too many functions occurring 
almost weekly, if not a few times a week. It all adds up 
and the excessive food and alcohol intake takes its toll on 
thcbody. 

Let's face it, this lime ofycar most people wind down 
their PT sessions and it is too hot to run or even get up 
early with a hangover. By the lime the holiday period is 
finished and you Iry on the uniform - well, sack the laun
dry man - it's shrunk! Sound a1l100 fami liar? 

[fs far easier to take precautions before the damage 
is done, rather than embarking on fad diets to lose the 
weight that you gained over the festive season. Hands up 
all those who are still trying to lose those extra kilos from 
last season. 

The pre-Christmas period is marked by numerous parties and functions. Party 
food is often high in fat, low in dietary fibre, high in sodium (sail) and high in 
kilojoules. We rarely take note of how much nibble foods we consume. You may 
be surprised by the amount you eat, especially if it's food you really enjoy. 

AlCOhOl has a nasty habit of dissolving wi llpower. Alcohol, in small amounts will 
stimulate appetite (make you want to eat more snack foods). but will depress 
appelite if drunk excessively. High sodium (salty) snacks will stimulate thirst, so 
you end up drinking more. 

Higher energy, higher fat party foods: 

Food item Energy Fat 
Potato chips (Sag) 990 kJ 15g 

Cheezels (Sag) 1085 KJ 15g 

Salted Peanuts (Nobbys) (40g) 1056 kJ 21g 

Corn Chips (Doritos) (50g) 1022 kJ 12g 

Olives (three olives) 105 kJ 1.5g 

Party pies (each pie) 699 kJ 9g 

Dim Sim (each dim sim) 430 kJ 3.5g 

Lower energy, lower fat party foods: 

Food item ~ Energy Fat 
Pretzels (5Og) ... 809 kJ 1.5g 

Rice crackers (Sakata) (Sag) 840 kJ 2g 

~l~~)a~d nut ;X () natariUm) 760 kJ 10g 

Low fat, baked corn chips 855 kJ 1.5g 
(Freedom Foods) (50g) 

Cocktail onions (tl)ree onions) 36 kJ Og 

C~~:d carrot sticks (one 40 kJ Og 
stick of elery, one small carrot) 

Bread sticks 85 kJ "'- 09 --

Eating a light snabksuch as 
I 

; 

t 

S~:~~b~~~i~Pai~~~~_Uit, 
wich tJefore going to the party 
or function\~ou will be less 
nclined)pr"IIbbjeWhenyour 

apP:.Ctite is satlsfied. A 200g 
ub of low-fat y~hurl is 500 kJ 

and Og fat, a handful of sailed 
peanuts is 630 kJ and 139 fat, 
and two party sausage ~IS/ 
are 650kJ and 4.5g fat. 

I 

f 

I you can't stop 
ealingthechips 
ornib~s , then 
say ·NO~'in the 
irstplace. \ 

t 

t 

Keep your distance 
fr'om Ihe nibbles, 
buffet table or food 
able. If il takes 

extra effort to obtain 
hefood, youwill 

eat less. ... 

Take some row 
Kllojoule, low-fat 
snacks along to 
he party. If you 

arehosiinga 
party,makesure 

t 

t a~:i:tl~.nis \ 

Legacy 
Caring for the families of deceased 
Veterans since 1923 

In a world changed by terrorism and dangcrs around the globe Australian Defence 
Force men and women arc increasingly being called on to defend Ollr freedom and 
wayoflifc. 
For many of these service personnel there isa reassurance of know ing that should the 
worst happen, Legacy will be there to care fortheirfamilies for the short-term and for 
decades ahead-honouringaeommitmentthat has been maintainedsi nce1923. 
Today, with more than ])0,000 widows and 1.800 children and disabled dependants 
enrolled Australia-wide, Legacy continues to be active in the community. 
The spirit of Legacy is service which is provided by more than 7,100 Legatees and 
ranges from advice and counselling to practical assistance to those in necessitous 
circumstances. Sadly however many of our Legatees who provide this valuable 
service are ageing and there is an urgent need to recruit new members. Those who 
do join will enjoy life long friendships whilst being part of an org aniS3lion thaI has 
provided vital service in the community for 80 years 
If you share the ideals of Legacy and would like to assist in some way, Legacy would 
welcome an enquiry from you. 

Telephone: 18004440441 
Website: www.legacy.com.au 

Make a decision 
on the number 
of drinks you 
will have, and 
then STOP. " 

Don't forget the kilojoule cost of each 
alcoholic drink. I 

The kilojoule value of some of these drinks varies 
slightly between brands and the figures are averages. 

_ Never get 
into ' shouts' 
withJriends 

- especially if 
you have lots 

of friends. 

~ Always choose 
lowkJmixers 

(water, soda 
water, diet cola) 
and low-alcohol 

beers . 

Volunteer 
10 be lhe 

driver. 

Slow the drinking down 
"by alternating low joule 
soft drinks or water wi th 

an ~coholic beverage. 
Alternate a.glass of wine 
witha glassofwaterora 
rum and cola with aC5ln 

ofdiet'l:ola. 

AATClaims 
All Litigation 

Drink 
One glass red wine 

One ~ss white wine 

One stubbie full strength beer 

Work Place Disputes 
Insurance Claims 
Employment & Industrial 
Law 

Brydens is dedicated to 
helping people protect their 
legal rights. 

Call now for an obligation free 
appointment 

~n<\""",".lIl.1 ___ .LMfpool2171:> 

tmaII:~~W<:b: .. _.~ooon ..... 
"""",:I02)\lOOI~ra.:i01)\ltIl''';«I 

Ki lojoules 
420 kJ 

420 kJ 

585 kJ 

400 kJ 
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ACROSS 
3InlheU5186'-'865 

whalwas Iheconftict 
between Noflh and Soulh 
(5.3) 

7 WhatlS8rectanglehav
ingequal Sides and/our 
rightangles (6) 

8 Whatlsapersonwho 
speaks several languag
aslluenlly(8) 

9 To separate into parts is 
towna! (6) 

10 Who co-starred in Fawtty 
Towels. COIlflle .... (5) 

14 The seed 01 which bean 
is a soutce of oil and 
flour (4) 

15 What are used to row a 
boat (4) 

16 What was carried by 
Neptune (7) 

17 Thetlp01 .... York 
Peninsula Is the north
ernmost point 01 main
lalldAustralia (4) 

18 Which Country Party 
polItician was PM lor 19 
daysint939 (4) 

19 Wh.atis a seniormem-
bef01 a Illeraryorc1e 
called (5) 

23 On the orticedesk where 
general1y are mosl of tI1e 
Illes (2.4) 

24 Pursuing stealthily is tI1e 
act 01 what (8) 

25 Whal do women use to 
securetheirheadwear 
(3,3) 

26 To take away is to what 
(0) 

DOWN 
1 To be capable 01 two 

interpretatIOns is lobe 
what (9) 

2 Food soaked in a pICkling 
liquid ooloreeooking is 
what (9) 

3 Whalisafamousperson 
(9) 

4 Whallsamassofgold 
shapGdlorconvenient 
storageelc(5) 

5 The least bit is called a 
wha' (4) 

6 WhatismemorisalJonby 
meansolrepe\J1ion (4) 

11 What Is a particular sud
den meteoric success(9) 

12 Inlormallywha' is a 
highlysenSI\Jveis.sue 
(3,6) 

13 To be active rather than 
contemplal,veistobe 
what (9) 

20 Whal is said 10 describe 
someone who is dlstinc
IlvelyAu$tralian (5) 

21 InEgyp\Janmythoiogy 
'Nho was a goddess 01 
Iertllily(4) 

22 Who was the English 
essayt$I,775-1834, 
Charles ••. (4) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
LevelS, t'ttlrkS\reel.SydneyNSW2000 
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OU. G 
WRA views widely canvassed 
The follow ing Is a reply to the Armed Forces 
Federation column that appeared on P14 of 
the Dece mber 4 edition of Navy News: 

A ne\\ WRA is prepared e\'el)' few years 
and after exposing it 10 ADF people through 
'roadshows' and the chain of command it is 
submined to the Defence Force Remuneration 
Tribunal (DFRT) for approval. 

AS the roadshow is now coming to an end, 
it is time to seck the views of AOF members 
on the proposed arrangemcnt that is, the offer 
being made for pay increases and productivity 
issucs for thc 30 months from M3Y ne1(t year. 

most practical method to assess the views of 
such a widc!y dispersed group. 

Commanders and commanding oftkcrs are 
expected to select and use the most suitable 
means at their disposal to obtain the views 
of their people on the WRA and SRRA, and 
communicate them through their chain of com
mand. 

Roadsho" presentallons for WRA 2004-06 
havc becn in progress since early November_ 
Thcy oller ADF peoplc thc opponunity to learn 
about the pay arr,mgements to be proposed and 
to express their views and ideas. They are one 
of many sources of information available to 
ADF units and members. 

In recognition of Ihe special conditions 
Ihat nt'Cd 10 apply to members of a disciplined 
3mled fon:e, no ADF members vote on either 
thelT \VRA or the Star Ranks Remuneration 
Arrangement (SRRA) (for officers of Brigadier 
and MaJor General and equiva1cnt ranks). 

The mosl sUItable means of obtaining these 
vicws will dtffer from umtto unit. 

Whilst thts is not a fonnal vote, each mem
ber docs ha\e the opportunIty to express their 
view and these are taken intoaccounl. 

The perception that star rank o!licers voted 
on the 2002 revision of their SRRA is incor
rect. The views of this relath'ely small group 
(about 240 in total) were canvassed infonnally 
in an email message from DPE stafT, as the 

CAPT Marcus Peake, RAN 
Director Salaries and Allowances. 

HMAS WORT - the stOry behind the cartoon Mascots 
missing 
in action 

By tan Hughes 

The re~mblanee between thc cartoon \'essel 
HMAS Won and the Navy's retired Ton Class 
Minesweeper HMAS Ibis, is not aecidema!. 

Apart from Vietnam, the most colourful 12 
months of my 12-years in the RAN was spent 
aboard IIMAS Ibis patrolling the coast and inland 
waterways of Borneo and the Malaeca Straits dur
ingtheMalaysianllndonesianconfrontation. 

That year aboard Ibis was how [ imagine being 
cast in a successful SItcom would be. I mean, the 
real Navy was out there some place, but we weren't 
pan of it when we weren't alongside. To contmue 
the sitcom analogy, some of the episodes would 
bear the following titles: 
o Milk Container Overboard (and the four-hour 

sea-searchforil). 
o The Big Target Shoot (and how only two Bren 

Gun rounds found their mark after a 500-yard 
range broadside of everything on board from 
40mm Bofor to .45eal. hand guns). 

o The Big Shell Tanker Shoot (how emptying a 
Bren Gun magazlOe across the bows of a small 
oil tanker will bndge all language barriers and 
makc ithea\e-Io). 

o lllc Big Wave (the spectacular effcct bow waves, 
from a minesweeper at 14 knOIS in a narrow 
river, has on nati\'ecanoes). 

o Action Stations (contact bearing red, 300 
degrees, range: 200 yards. ILLUMINATE! We 
light up the sky with monar flares and train our 
annament on a hostile, enemy palm tree bobbing 
down the port side). 
And so, the early ycars of the HMAS Won car

toon strip were influenced largely, by my time in 
Ibis. The scope for interesting and humorous plots 
for each canoon Strip seemed (at the lime) 10 be 
endless. However, over time with litt le feedback, I 
wondered iflhe new sailors still used Ihc old jargon 
or could identify with Navy rout ines of that era. 

Ian 
Hughes, 
a.k.a. 
HMAS 
Wort, at 
work on 
another 
cartoon 
for Navy 
News. 

In a light-heancd bid 10 tCSI a pasl editor of 
Nm')' News, LCDR Kevin Pike, on the cum:ncy of 
the canoons' languagc and behaviour of its charac
ters, [ suggested he arrange a berth for me on one of 
HM's ships to allow me to update myself. I am sure 
he would have given this rcquesta huge priority. 

I don't know whether the jargon, customs and 
routines of the Navy today have changed much 
sincc the 19605 and 70s, but [ would like to think it 
doesn'l matter as long as ils traditional good sense 
of humour hasn't. 

The first canoon strip submitted for publica
tion in 1981 was drawn in pen and ink on canridge 
paper and about Ihree limes larger Ihan the printed 
size. The canoons [ prepare today arc still hand 
drawn, but are scanned inlo my computer. T he 
dialogue is typed into the scanned word balloons 
and colour is applied. The finished anicles are then 
emailcd to the editor. 

My apologies to the WRANS fo r the bias 
towards men in most of my cartoons. Women 
didn't go to sea in ships in my day and therefore, 
J cannot imagine PC situations that would be apt 
for inclusion. 1 do have a soil spot for the WRANS 
how{:Ver, as my wife of 33 years was the Chief of 
Navy's (Admiral V.A.T. Smith) driver in 1969. 

The memories ] have of my Navy scrvice are 
fond ones. If I could, 1 would do it all again. 

In the old days we used to 
have all manner of mascots and 
furry friends 10 help keep us 
company on long walches at 
nighl, give friendly weleomes to 
visitors and add character 10 our 
bases and shore establishments. 

[ recal! the old fella at HMAS 
HlIOn, LSMTP (later SBLT ME) 
D.O.G. Bass,3n:al friendly 
woofer who often kept guard and 
sometimes helped us polish ofT a 
Cascade or leftoversenlO. 

When a ship pulled in alongside 
(or look out a harbounnasler's hut) 
he uscd to really enjoy greeting all 
Ihe ... isitlOgsailors. 

There u!it'd to be woofcrs and 
othcrcreatures in many other dock· 
yards and establishments. 

Whcre ha\<e they all gone? 
Have they all passed away without 
repJacement? Which mascots are 
still on duty and wherc? How arc 
they progreSSing in theireareers? 

I would bc interested to help 
track them down. 

lanyltdrims, 
Canberra, ACT. 
PS: Further correspondence win 
be aired lila Ihe letters page. 

SL Seaman Officer Reunion 
I am organising a 40-year reunion ( 1964-2004) 

for the Supplementary List Seaman Officer entry 
111964. This was the first ever SL seaman officer 
intake in the RAN. The reunion will be in Sydney 
27/28/29 February 2004. The inilial galhering will be 
in the Wardroom, HMAS /IIIlson, on Fridaye\1,:ning 
February 27, 2004. I am lit Garden Island (Sydney 
Pon Services, Clock To ..... er Building 27), phone 
93592435 or julian.hatt@;defenee.go .... au. 

Corsairtilles 

HMAS WORT \USTR \UA' DEFP,CE .::II 
j)rolldly sj)oIJwred hy CRE DI r ~:\ IO' I!i!!!!! 

The Corsair Associalion of Australia 35th 
National Titles arc being held at the Hervey Bay 
Sailing Club, QLD between December 28 and 
January 3. An invilation is extended to Navy per
sonnel to compele for the Services Trophy. Anyone 
interested in this regatta is asked 10 contact John 
Wenban al jwenban@iprimus.com.au for funher 
details. 

Call our 24-houi' phonelink 1300 13 23 28 or visit our'website at www:adcu,com:au . 
www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

IIMAS Nirimba 50Ih a nnin-rsary 
The 50th anniversary of the founding of the RAN 

training establishement ]-IMAS Nirimba will occur 
in 2006. [I is proposed to hold a reunion the ANZAC 
week of2006 in Canberra. Interest is sought from 
ex-mobis, muppets, mcchs, foreign students, multi
phase trainees, ship's staff and trainers both Navy 
and civilian. Further infonnation from Jake Jacobs 
(02) 6265 1694 or jake.jacobS@;cbr.defence.gov.au 
or Murray Baker (02) 6266 4993 murray.baker@ 
defence.gov.au. 

Send )"OlIr ilems for Billie/in Boun/I'io email to 
the editor: navynews([j;defenunells.go)'.OII, or phone 

01-6266 7707. 
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Historic tour for Services side 
R UGBY LEAGUE the team for the battle against the combined serv

ices," he said. 
a phySical game. dominated by a solid forward 
pack_ Our pack was cenainly capable of match
ing It with them and in both games wc dominatcd 
in the forwards and I intended to spread the ball 
wide and run their forwards ragged, which was a 
plan we basically stuck with for the three games:' 

Navy players in the side were: CPO Rick 
Meehan (manager), CPO Dave Biddle 
(manager), LCDR Sion Griffith s , LSET 

ScoUTaylor, LSCD Kevin Grinham, LSCD 

By Paul Cross "For every player it was the first time playing 
Australian Service rugby league players for their country overseas and we were II liule 

look it up to their British countcrpans during ~~~~~ensive and excited going into that first 

~:Cm~C~~t~t~~~ ~i~nf~:~h~~ ~~~~u~~~~~omc lca:'~a2bi~i;~: t!~:dB~~~~ confident in the 

Wi~~ :i~~I~~~~~h ~:~~s~~~ :~lii~~nA~~~e: "Even though we had no match practice as 
Rugby League Assocituion's (DARLA) under- a team before that first game II was In the bal-
23 side _ reputed to be one of the best amateur ance al the end of the first half. Once the blokes 
learns in the country. got into tnc match they staned \0 gel as a learn. 

Thc final bone-crunching game of the series 
was played in Hull - a very physical match that 
saw several Australians sustain injuries before 
gomg down 7-6 in the dying moments. 

Grant Killen, ABCSO Josh Hanson. 
Meanwhrte, the Navy team for next year's 
interservice national titles in Newcastle 

from March 6-13 is being rounded off. Any 
player not a lready selected who would 
like to be included in the squad should 

contact coach SBLT DaveWaUis on 
02-44241843. 

Coach \V02 Al Lynch said the BARLA match which is indicated by thc score, It was only in the 
up was hard-fought all the way to the final whis- last five minuu:s that BARLA slipped away." 
tIe with the Australians going down 46-32 Four days later the Australians met the British 

''It was an encouraging performance, the Army team at OI..-wsbury ncar Leeds, for a night 
British services combined team played them the encounter that would see the tourists' first vic
week before and went down 42-10. So the fact tory. 22-10. 

"The Brits scored three penalty goals and a 
field goal to our try and a penalty goal but I was 
fairly happy that they did not cross the line," he 
said 

"I was confident that we would win that game 
but in a very rough and tumble game there were 
somc factors that were 01.11 of our control. In the 
second half we lost our direction a little bit and 
played into their hands." 

W02 Lynch said that on the whole he was 
proud of what Ihe tcam achieved in what is 
believed to be the first-ever overseas Services 
rugby league tour. 

that wc were able to put points on them buoyed "We were mindful of the fact the British play 
Next up on the Services rugby league agenda 

is a tour by the British Anny next ycar. 
- ----

Carnival atmosphere 
A THLETICS 

By LSPT Greg Probyn 

The Basic PT Course 212003 and physical trainers 
from HMAS Cerbems combined to run thc HMAS 
Cerberus Athletics Carnival. 

Four tcams entered with a new team being 
the Command element, which combined with the 
Engineering Faculty (EF). Supply and Health Faculty 
(SIIF) and Gunnery, Comms and Seamanship School 
(GCSS). 

The cvent began with a shaky rendit ion of Advance 
Australia Fair before excitement filled the track, with EF 
thinking it had the day in the bag ... Iittle did they know. 

The 1500m and high jump events got proceedings 
under way before the start of the tug-of-wars for the 
CO's trophy, with the crowd erupting with anticipation 
to sec how the competition pulled. 

GCSS won hands down. with Ihe team'S combined 
weight coming close 10 the tonne mark, 

Other winners on the day were: I-larry Ross Cup 
(4x400 relay) to EF; the Journal Cup (winning male 
team) to Command; Pallerson Cup (winning female 
learn) 10 Command; Chaplain John Were tup (champion 
\'Cleran) to Mrs Deborah Shand: Ekert Athletics Trophy 
(champion female) SMN Seabourne: Sports Perpetual 
Cup (champion male) SMN Zessin, while the overall 
winning team for the day was Ihe Command team. 

It is good to see a carnival that began in 1926 is still 
kept alive today and we can't wait for 2026 for the cen
tenary, 

Wagga Wagga RSL 
Sub-Branch 

The Wagga Wagga RSL sub-Branch is now 
seeking names of those people who served in 
post South Vietnam war campaigns to be lis ted 
on the Honour Roll in the Victory Memorial 
Gardens. 

The cri teria set by the sub· Branch is that 
eligible people must be from the Wagga City 
local government area. DetailS required include 
the name and address of the perwon, and most 
importantly, their address when they enlisted. 

For further details contact the Wagga Wagga 
RSL sub-Branch on 02 6921 3528 

HGH St imulato r 
i\lIN II) J 

Reduce Body Fa t 
Mrdicall) pro~-enlobesa fea"d legilimate 

- Boos. -
• Immune System 
• Energy Levc\s 
• Lean Muscle Mass 
• Used By Body Builders & 

FilncssConscious 
• 250g - approx 2 months supply 

$l9".~ 
indud« 

POitOgO+SS 
ror.~pr,,..po.t 

buydircct and SAVE normal pnceSl50+gst 
LONGEVITY I'ROOUCTS 

16.1 Adelaide SHut, Brisbane QLD 4000 

Ph: 07 3221 0223 
~ 
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Chief of Navy VADM Chris Ritchie intervenes in polite scuffle outside his office between Systems 
Commander CORE Russ Crane and Maritime Commander RADM Raydon Gates whose best rugby teams 
will be vying for the Lord Denham Trophy in Sydney next April. P hoto: Michael Weaver 

Challenge 01 eighth 'R' 
RUGBY UNION 

By LCOR Tony Underwood 

At the mOSI recent Naval Sympo
sium, Systems Commander CDRE 
Russ Crane finished his address 
with a flourish, throwing down a 
challenge 10 Maritime Commander 
RADM Raydon Gates. 

He described the seven 'Rs' of 
strategic prioritics identified for the 
Navy - recruiting, retention, recon
stitution, re-equipping, realignment, 
resourcingandrcputalion. 

"And don'1 forget the eighth 'R' 
- that's for rugby," he said pointedly 
to the Maritime Commander. "Your 
tcam, your place. You make the time 
and we'll be there to square up." 

At stake is the Challcnge Cup 
Trophy, originally presented to the 

The annual Kaman Cup 
golf day was contested 
at Nowra on November 
24, with 256 players 
slugging it out on a 
somewhat sodden track. 
Pictured here lining up 
a putt are players from 
the Raytheon team from 
HMAS Albatross during 
the event.l-R is CO 816 
Squadron CMDR Brad 
White, COMAUSNAVAIR 
CDRE Geoff Ledger, 
Raytheon Nowra Rep 
Dave Cunningham (lin
ing up) and Raytheon 
GM Technical Services 
manager Geoff Gillespie. 

Pho to : ABPH Neil 
Richards 

RAN on December 12, 1913 by 
Hi s Excellency Lord Denham PC, 
GCMG. KCVO, Govcrnor General 
ofAuslralia. 

Details of the next feast of rugby 
are still being firmed up. but we 
can reveal the event will be held in 
Sydney on April 22,2004. 

This enables the MONS Cup, 
planned for thc April 7, to be com
pleted prior to the Inter-Command 
match, providing the Commands' 
selectors with an opponunity to wit
ness Nllvy's rugby talent in action. 

"The intended venue and struc
ture of the rugby carnival is still to 
be finalised," said a spokesperson, 
"but we expect there to be two cur
tain·raisers to the main game, a colt·s 
game (U21) and a women's game. 
The day will culminate with the 
Syslems Command versus Maritime 

( 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

Command game, with the Challenge 
Cup being presented on completion." 

'"However, the carnival is not 
just about rugby - it will provide an 
opportunity for all members of the 
two commands to get together and 
participate in some healthy inter
command rivalry. 

"Therefore, other social actiVities 
arc being arranged by the steering 
committee that will enable non.play. 
109 personnel and their families to 
derive maximum enjoyment from 
the day." 

Nominations for the Command 
teams are expected to be called for 
in February. The m'o points of con
tact are thc respective team manag
ers: CMDR Brian Eagles (Systems 
Command) on (02) 9359 3196, and 
CMDR Tony Racside (Maritime 
Command) on (02) 9359 4040. 

Stirling 
soccer 
skills 

on show 
SOCCER 

Despite thc \\f'ather. 
se\'en leamseompeted 
for Ihe HMAS Stirling 
2003 Soccer Knockout 
C o m petition. 

Dcfendingchampion 
Pert h Police was back to 
defend its til le along with 
2001 'o\innerBunbu ry 
Police and the .· ire-and 
Emergency Sen 'ices 
(FESA) also represenled. 

The day was 't\ell eon
tesledwilhsomeimpN'S
sh'e soccer ski lls on dis
play from many leams. 

Pert h and Bunbur) 
Police showed ea rly Ihey 
"ere hungry to lake 
home the honourof\\in
ning the trophy, ho\\e\'er 
HMAS Westra/in and 
thrAll Stars were also 
keen 10 hn'e their names 
engra~'ed for 2003. 

The fina l 't\'ascon
tested he"'·«n Perth 
Police a nd 8unbury 
Police in a wrye\'en 
andenlertaining match. 
Pert h Pol ice held OUI the 
Bun bury boys to win 2-0 
a nd d efend Ihcirtit lc. 
CM DR Alexander (thell 
CO II'I!strulia) presented 
thewinningteamwilh 
the lrophy a nd \\'asalso 
called upontopresenllhe 
winning Navyt('am tn)

phy to IIi\1AS Westra/in. 



Top times from Bonshaw Cup 
R UNNING 

The Oonshaw Cup at HMAS Harman saw 71 
runners and 56 walkers take on the 6.4km course on 
November 19. 
Individual w inners: 
First male - M ION Josh Nottle, 20:58 
First female - Ms Kerne Muir, 27:27 
First RAN male - MIDN Josh Nottle 
First RAN female - CAPT Jenny Firman, 33:44 
First male veteran - Mr Peter James, 22:26 

Firsllemale veteran - Ms Kerrie Muir, 2727 
First male walker - CPO Mark Palmer, 43:30 
First female walker - AB Rebecca Reid, 44:00 

Team winne rs : 
Bonshaw Cup (RAN male) - HMAS Albatross 
F McKenzie Cup (RAN female) - not contested 
Harman Cup male - Weston Creek 
Harman Cup female - Darling Quartet 
DCU Trophy (fi rst Harman team) - ONOC 
BNTS Trophy (first walking learn) - HMAS Success 
Chicks 

Turnout great for Gate-to-Gate 
The 251h annual HMAS Penguin Gate-to-Gate 

Fun Run and Power Walk was held on Wednesday, 
November 26. 

A great turnoul saw 158 competitors take the chal
lcngc of lhe 5km course, which incorporated panoramic 
views and an undulating route around Penguin and the 
Middlc Head area. 

The race was won by SPR Mathew Jeffery who com
pleled the course in a fast time of l7mins 46secs, fol
lowed closely by LS Wayne Hale and CPL Wayne Heath. 

SGT Rob Combe proved to the younger guys that age 

was no limitation, coming in a very respectable fourth 
place. 

Ms Traey Spindler of the NSWFB won the women's 
racc in a time of 20:01 not far behind the first male com
petitors. FLGOFF Cherie-Ann Bourghouts and MIDN 
Danielle Hale fo llowed her. 

The evenl lrialed a new system of electronic registra
tion which made thc collation of the event's data more 
efficicnland proved very successful. 

The event was well supported by all three services 
and congratulations to all those personnel who competed 
on me day making the race a successful event. 

The winning walkers from the Bonshaw Cup (L-A) Al Cambridge (2nd), 
CPOCSM Mark Palmer (151) and Mark Raymond (3rd). 

Photo: Michael Weaver 

H e allu rn e d Up This team from HMAS Success made the journey from 8ydney fo r the Bons haw 

~~N j~1~r~~~:;~ ~: ~~~~~:~~, ~%~~:~nan~ t:z~:~n~e~g~s+ ~~~~~~~ 
Dickson. Photo: Michael Weaver 

on vollevballersriiW~~ 
V OLLEYBALL 

By Andrew Staekpool 

The Victorian women's volleyball team put up a dogged 
resistance to beat a visiting RNZAF team at the recent Austral
ian Defence Force Volleyball Association Combined Services 
National Titles. 

The competilion was held at Albury from November 7-16. 
More than 130 players took 10 me courts in 10 days of hard

fought action, with conditions perfect for all but the last day that 
was marked 4O-degree heat. Play was made evcn more challeng
ing, as the air conditioning plant was unserviceable. 

Four women's teams from Queensland, Victoria, NSW and 
the RNZAF took to the field in what was described as a "pearler" 
ofatoumament. 

The men fielded teams from the ACT, NSW, Queensland, 
Victoria, Far North Queensland, New Zealand and a team of 
fonncr ADFVA members called the X-Men 

The visiting RNZAF women's team worked hard in an unfa
miliar environment to be narrowly beaten 15-13 by Victoria. 

According to association spokesperson \V02 Ian Baker, they 
had 10 contend with me searing heart and lack of air to be nar
rowly beaten by a dogged Victorian team. 

"The women's grand final was a pearler," he said. 
"[t was one of the finest perfonnanees ever. TIle Kiwis took 

the game all the way through to the fifth set in the face of dogged 
play from the Victorians. 

Queensland finished in third place. 
Meanwhile, the men also saw sterling perfonnances across 

the board. When the smoke cleared, the RNZAF men's team 
overcame a strong and hard-playing X-Men three sets to one. 
NSW finished third. 

ADF teams havc now been selected and will fly out in August 
2004 to ta),:e on the Kiwis in New Zealand's interscrvice compe
tition. 

From there they will take part in the next ADF Combined 
Services series in Brisbane next November. The Royal Navy has 
indicated Its mtention to compete and the RNZN is understood 
to be about to take up the gauntlet also. 

+ 
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Fun on 
the run 

Athletes from Sydney and Canberra were on 
(he run in the nam~ of fun al two annual C\'ents at 
HMAS Pengllill and HMAS Harman. 

Perfect conditions enticed many out inlO the open 
for the Gale-to-Gate 31 Penguin and the Bonshaw Cup 
alHormon. 

BUI you dido', necessarily have to run the enjoy the 
oUling, with many others opting for a more leisurely 
pace in the walking scction o(eachevcnl. 

Further details and photos on page 35. 

RIGHT: POPT Kel Bryant and CPOPT Chris 
Ploughman (left) gel sighted for a photo finish as 

MIDN Josh Nottle (No.612) crosses with Vince 
Craig in the running section of the Bonshaw Cup 

at HMAS Harman on November 19. 

Photo: Michael w:e~a""ve~,~~;;;;::;:;;=~=;;;;;;::=;;::, 

Santa's little helpers took time from their busy Christmas schedule for a walk at 
the Bonshaw Cup. L·R is AB Renee Young, CPO Tanja Dusseldorp, Shaneene 
Brunton and PO Mezz Slavik, all from DSCM. Photo: Michael Weaver 

TIEING TIME FOR NAVY 
By CPOSTO Scratcher Neal 

Atlthree services each recorded a Bowlers dominate at drawn cricket nationals 
~~:~~~hi~=~~r~~iO~~~~!~r:~~~ :~~~~ !~~~t:oftU~I~::;~.ilar fash-
November 16-18. Under the existing Patient batting by the middle order 
format, the three-way tie sees reign- _ LSN PC Dean Trost (20), ABEW 
ing title·holder RAAF. retain the Andrew Critchlow (14) and ABBM 
trophy for another year. Mansfield (\8) _ enabled the lower 

After five- day training camp in order to swing some willow al Ihe 
Sydney, leam Navy arrived in Brisbane end _ AB BM Morrison (22 nOI-oul), 
10 play Army first up. The squad donned ABATA Glen Cleary (27) _ to help 
the baggy Navy blue for the official reach a total of91169 from SO overs. 
team photos and Ii welcome speech by Notably disappointed by thei r 
ADF coach WO I Barry lames. eITons wilh the bal, Navy bowlers 

Navy 10sIIhe lOSS and was sent into found a good length and put pressure 
bat on a pitch that lookcd like giving on Army's batsmen to make Ihe runs. 
the bowlers something early. Navy's Good bowling and superb fielding 
long-standing opening batsman and gave Navy a great chance to snatch 
vice-captain LSCSO Luke Grimmond victory with only a few overs remain
ticked the seoreboard over early before ing, but Army reached the total in the 
edging a simple catch to the slips. 48th over with three wickets 10 spare. 

When captain POET Nick Knight Day two saw Navy up against tour-
and opener ABATA John Senge were nament favourite RAAF. In consecu· 
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ti\'C days. the coin toss fell in favour of 
the opposition who had no hesitation 
to send Navy in to bat. 

Boasting many playcr.; in last year's 
national squad, RAAF dominated wilh 
the ball which saw Navy batsmen 
spend more time walking in and out to 
bat than at the creasc. 

In 39 overs, Navy had been bowled 
out for 122. The return to form by 
Navy capt(lin POET Knight (34) and 
anOther consistent display by ABBM 
Mansfield (IS) were the only high
lights in a very disappointing innings. 

Driven by both anger and self
belief. Navy players hit the ground 
running with an added spring in their 
step. O,'cr the nextthrcc hours, I wit
nessed arguably the best bowling and 
fielding display by a Navy side for 
many years. 

www.defence.gov.auinewsl 

In 38 overs, Navy dismissed thc 
tournamenl favourites for 112. On the 
fall of the last wicket. the Navy boys 
erupted in a display of joyful cclebr .. · 
tion rnrcly scen on a cricket field. 

The victory opened the door for 
Army to win the carnival if it could 
defeat RAAF on the final day. In 
another low-scoring game, Army was 
all out for 85. RAAF again struggled 
with the bat, but held on to win. Final 
scores - Army 85, RAAF 8/86. 

The carnival concluded with (I 

relaxed barbecue dinner and the 
naming of the ADF squad, with con· 
gratulations to the following Navy 
members who were selected: POET 
Knight (selected as captain), LSCSO 
Grimmond (selected vice-captain). 
POMT White. LSNPC Trost, ABATA 
Cleary and A88M Mansfield 

Trost bowls 
them over 

Navy opening bowler and ADF 
cricket representative LSNPC Dean 
Trost (HMAS Albmross) bowled 
his way into the record boob by 
returning arguably the best ever 
combined bowling figures by an 
ADP member at a national inlers
ervicecamival. 

Dean opened the bowling for 
Navy in both malche.> and finished the 
carnival with the following figures; 
On'rs - Maidens - Wickets - Runs 

20 t3 8 17 
Dean was also prominent with the 

bat, scoring a fasl22 againslArmy. His 
efforts wcre further rewarded when 
named player of the carnival by AOF 
national coach WOI Barry James, 
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Reserve News 3 
CDF meets Reserves during 

Na Week 

GEN Cosgrove congratulates LSBM Martin Lewis on his promotion. CO HMAS 
CERBERUS, CAPT Clinton Thomas watches on 

Reserve personnel from Mine Warfare 
Group 54 (MWG RPS4) and Diving Team 6 
(DT6) were recently given the opportunity 
to meet the Chief of the Australian Defence 
Force (COF) GEN Peter Cosgrove. General 
Cosgrove was in Melbourne for the end of 
Navy Week 2003 which had a lso included 
the HMAS Cerberus Open Day the previous 
weekend. 

The day's activities at Stillion Pier 
in PorI Melbourne, included opcn days 
for HMA Ships Anzac, Leeuwin and 
Hawkesbury and displays from MWGRP54, 
DT6, and Recruiting, plus perfonnanccs by 
the Melbourne Delachmcni of the Royal 
Australian Navy Band 

Following lunch ~board HMAS An:ac, 
GEN Cosgro\le conducted a walk-through of 
each ship, meeting their crew and members 
of the public. Some time was spent with NR 
personnel aboard DMS vessel Im'f'S/iga/or 
secured alongside Hawkesbury's quarter
deck demonstrating diving and mmcwarfare 
operations and explained by OIC DT6 LCDR 
Rohan Sehied RANR and OIC MWGR P54 
LCOR Bernie Wendlandt, RANR. 

Latcr, aboard Hawkesbury in a ceremony 
attended by the Deputy Maritime Commander, 
CMOE Nigel Perry CSC RAN, the CO HMAS 
Cerberus, CAPT Clinton Thomas CSC RAN, 
and many members of MWGRP54 and DT6, 
COF conferred a promotion and presented 
OIC Commendations to several NR personnel. 
ABBM Manin Lewis was promoted to LSBM 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Photos and words by LEUT Phil 
Jackson RANR 

II Tiddles the Call 
• Could you find Tiddles hiding in 

~ the last edition? She was in the 2nd 

pylon in the HMAS Fremantle picture on page 

8. Good luck in finding Tiddles in this edition 

Identify the Mystery Ship!! 
nswer to l~st edition's mystery Ship: 
MAS DUBBO (Bathurst Class) 
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Catherine takes the 
top prize at RANSAC BYLCDRF ___ RANR 

The Australian Command & Siaff 
College (ACSC ) at the Weston Creek cam
pus of the Australian Defence College, is the 
location of the RAN Staff Acquaint Course 
(RANSAC) for Naval Reserve Officers. This 
year saw the successful completion of the 
third RANSAC course undertaken at the ACSC 
between the 04 October and 17 October 2003. 
The Course afforded the students an opportu
nity to undertake staff studies within an inte
grated Joint Service environment. 

Naval officers selected for the RANSAC 
may be from senior LEUT to CMDR levels 
and from any branch or list of the ANR or the 
PN . FOf the first time RANSAC welcomed two 
Permanent Navy officers on Course 22/03 
(Phase one) Members from the Army, RAAF 
and Royal New Zealand Navy Volunteer 
Reserve are also able to nominale fO( a posi
tion on RANSAC. 

The joint nalure of the RANSAC C041tinued 
with another five Army Reserve students and 
two Army Directing Staff of L TCOL rank joining 
the Course in 2003. Several of Ihese offic
ers have served in command or are about to 
assume command positions within Army. 

The Australian Command and Staff 
College (ACSC) 

The vision of the ACSC is to promote 
excellence in warfighting and developing qual
ityleaders. 

The aim of the ACSC is to prepare select
ed officers for command and staff appoint
ments In single service, joint and integrated 
environments. 

RA N Staff Acquaint Course (RANSAC) 
Under the guidance of the ACSC , the 

RANSAC provides officers with training in staff 
skills and introduces contextual issues in con
temporary and historical maritime strategy to 
prepare officers for intermediate staff Of com
mand postings in the rank of LCOR or CMOR 

The course is designed to develop 
enhanced skills in O(al and written communi
cation, logical thinking and problem solving. 
It also covers the basic concepts of maritime 
strategy and joint operations, 

Structure of the RANSAC 

The course is divided into three phases as 
follows: 

• Phase One: A two-week residential 
module at ACSC, covering Defence Writing, 
communication skills and problem-solving 
techniques. 

• Phase Two: External studies undertaken 
by distance learning over 12 months, with 
student output including a Defence paper on 
a Reserve 0( Navy management issue, a brief 
on a Defence topic, and completion of a major 
questionnaire on maritime stralegy. 

• Ph ase Three : A two-week residential 
module at ACSC, covering maritime strategy 
and Defence subjects. This mOdule is con
ducted twelve months after Phase One. 

RANSAC Activities 
The course is centred around the student 

body, with the emphasis on self-directed learn
ing and education, guided and mentored by 
the ANR Directing Staff. A total of 16 written 
and oral exercises are compleled throughout 
the Course, of which 11 are formally assessed. 
Individual analytical skills, team participation 
and leadership attributes also contribute to the 
student's overall grade. 

Classes are also conducted outside the 
ACSC. In Phase Three, students and staff 
travel to Maritime Headquarters lor presenta
tions on Naval Operations, Maritime Command 
and current issues associated with the broader 
Defence community, At Russell Offices in 
Canberra , students are briefed on maritime 
strategiC issues and the evolution of strategy. 

Members of the ADF Warfare Centre also 
attend the Course and provide an introduc
tion to Joint Warfare and the Joint Military 

Appreciation Process . This inCludes ses
sions on Command and Control, Amphibious 
Operations, Land Operations and Airborne 
Operations. 

The course was again privileged to 
attract several other eminent speakers 
including Mr Richard Smith, Secretary of 
Defence, Dr Ross Babbage, Head of the 
StrategiC and _ Defence Studies Centre 
at the Australian National University, Dr 
Robert Howard , Professorial Fellow in the 
Centre for Maritime Policy at the university 
of Wollongong and Dr Nigel Stapledon , 
former Chief Economist, Australian Westpac 
Banking Corporation. 

It requires a high level of self-motivation 
and diligence by students to gain the maxi
mum benefit from the Course. The realities 
of time management incumbent on a staff 
officer's work are emphasised and practised. 

Upon successful completion, College gradu
ates are able to function effectively in mid
level staff appointments. 

Deputy Chief of Navy, RADM R. Moffitt, 
ACRES MAJGEN G. Garde and DGRES·N, 
CORE K. De Laat attended the graduation 
ceremony. OCN awarded the successful 
graduands with their certificates following 
an address in which he outlined 'Current 
Challenges Facing the Navy' . The RANSAC 
graduates of Course 21f02 will have the 
qualification 'psac' post nominal in the Navy 
List 

The student who achieves the highest 
aggregate grade over the course is awarded 
the highly prized ' Lonsdale Medal" as Dux of 
the Course. In 2003 the medal was awarded 
to LEUT Catherine Bryant. 

Class 21/2002 
The RAN SAC graduating class 21/2002 are joined by the ACOF, DGRES-N, and their 
Directing Staff (OS). The Army Reserve contingent Joined the course during Phase Three 
in the final week of the course. 
Back Row: LTCOL C. Hamilton , LTCOL B. PaHerson (OS), LTCOL o. Hugo (OS), 
LTCOL p, Simidas (OS), LTCOL P. Rijken , LTCOL G. Mirabella, LTCOL D, Bla~ley , 

LTCOL S. McCarey 
Centre Row: LCoR o . Goble (Support Staff), LCDR R, Bradshaw, LEUT C. Wastell , 
LEUT C, Bryant. LCDR A. Johnson, LCoR L. Wilson , LEUT K. Nordstrom, LCoR R. 
Winterfield, LCoR F. Purcell (Support Staff), CMoR S. Rowley (OS) 
Front Row: CMDR T. Wynberg (OS) CMoR A . Regan (Course Director), CAPT 5 , 
Hooke Director of Studies - Navy ACSq RAoM R, Moffit (DeN) MAJGEN G, Garde 
(Head Reserve Policy and Assistant Chief of Ihe Defence Force (Reserves), CORE C, 
Darby (Commalldant ACSC), CORE K. d e Laat (OGRES-N), CMoR P. Taylor (OS) 
CMOR K . Skinner(DS). Photo by Mr Phillip Vavascur 

www.defence.gov.auJnewsJ 

ACSC IRANSAC Staff 
The current ACSC Executive consists 

of the Commandant of the ACSC , CORE 

Campbell Darby, AM , RAN , the Director 01 
Studies - Navy, (DOS-N) CAPT Stephen 

Hooke, AM , CSC, RAN , Director of Studies

Land ,(DOS-L) COL James Dittmar, CSC 
and Director of Studies-Air GPCAPT Greg 

Weekes, AM. CAPT Hooke provides immedi

ate executive guidance to the Course. 

The Directing Staff (OS) of RAN SAC 

reflect the diversity and experience of ANR 

personnel. The Course Director CMDR Alan 
Regan, is supported by CMDR Ken Skinner, 

CMOR Steve Rowley, CMOR Ted Wynberg, 

CMOR Paul Taylor, LCOR Fabian Purcell, 

LCOR David Goble, and LEUT Catherine 
Bryant. Together they represent over 120 

years of both operational and educational 

naval experience. 

ACSC is an integrated environment with 
Public Service officers providing administra

tive support and training coordination to the 

Course. Human Resource Management is vital 

to the success of the Course and RANSAC is 
fortunate to have Ms Nerida Scarlett, Mr Tom 

Reitz, Mr Mathew Reid, Ms Sorrow Stanford, 

Miss Sarah Kearns and Miss Tabitha Hillier 

amongst many others, providing their valuable 
support, This has ensured the continuity and 

smooth preparation of the RANSAC curricu

lum in the months leading up to the residential 

phases. 

These Public Service officers provide 

the essential administrative link between the 

ACSC and the off campus ANR OS through. 

out the year. Their work greally enhances 
the educational impact of the Course and is 

appreciated by students and OS alike. 

RANSAC 2004 
The Course is highly recommended to 

all officers of the RAN; full time and part 

time. The skills acquired are necessary for 

higher level command and staff appoint

ments and greatly enhance the flexibility 
and employability of officers, 

Feedback from recent graduates indi

cates that the course is essential for any 

officer of lCDR or senior lEUT to under
take their duties within a Headquarters 

environment. It is also of great benefit to 

Reserve officers within their civilian employ

ment. 

It is intended that Army officers of the 

rank of MAJIL TCOL will continue to attend 
RANSAC Phase Three as the opportunities 

for Joint Reserve staff officer training are 

further develOped. 

So if you have a yearning for views of 

the rOiling hills to the west of Canberra, fine 

dining, and the shores of beautiful Lake 

Burley Griffin all in the pleasant Canberra 

spring weather, then consider nominating 
for RAN SAC in 2004 , 

Any Interested officers should contact 

LEUT Catherine Bryant al the College on 

telephone 02 6266 0316 for more infonna

lion. 
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Reserve News 6 
Paul Organises Exchange Program 

Petty Officer Paul Graham, a member of the 
Royal Australian Navy Reserves since 1993, is 
using his military and civilian skills to succcssfully 
coon:linatc thc Chefs Exchange Program In 

Australia. The program, I world-renowned public 
relatIOns initiative. allows mililaf)' cooks and 
restaunmlchefs toc}(changc kitcbens and culinary 
dclightsforaday. 

The program was initiated in 1984 by Unit"d 
Slate! Navy Mess Management Specialist Martin 
Mongiello, now serving onboard USS DETROIT, 
After a US Naval Supply eonfcrencc in Singupore 
Ihree years ago. MS Mongiclloaskcd Paul 10 be the 
AUSU"alianreprescntativefortheprogram.llaving 
SCT\'ed in the RAN for 20 years before joinong the 
reser .. es. Paul has thc contacts and knowledge 
10 coordinate suo,;cl'ssful ellchange programs and 
introduce the concept to most RAN and visuing 
naval ships. 

COOKING onboard a 9,600 tonne UnIted 
Statesguidcd missile cruiser is very different from 
working in a commereiul kitchcn, which is e~aetly 
whalthrcc Perth ehcfs discovercd recently. 

Fony-two-year.Qld eltco.::utive SOlIS chef Tim 
Richardson of Marangaroo, 23-ycar-old commIe 
ehcfRicky Wallenburg oflnnaloo and 20,ycar-old 
demichefVietoriallarkupofScarborough,tl1lded 
their day jobs at lhe Ren<kZVOWl Observation Cily 
Ilotel \0 experience the confined conditions of 
USS Shiloh as pan ofthc popular Chefs ExchanijC 
l'rogl"3.m. Likcwisc, cooks from USS Shiloh 
visited the hotcl's nine kitchens, to trnde hinlS,tips 
and insider secrets about cooking for a crowd, 

The program is ajoint ventun: between the US 
Navy and the WA Cfllering Institute of Australia. 
The three chefs cnhanctxi the ship's lunchume 
mcnu.blendingfrcshhcrbsandspiccstosomeof 
thc di5hc$ including Italian roasted potatoes:ond 
steamed rice. 

With help from Vicki Maycll of Ihc Catenng 
Institute of WA, clIchanges have taken place 
throughout Austrulia a5 well as in New Zealand. 
Singapore and Hawaii . Each exchange takes about 
three days to organise and complC'le. '1'he program 
offers an ideal opportunity for mess specialists and 
restaurant chefs alike to swap culinary delights and 
gaonabclu:rundcrstandingofcachothC'TS'working 
C'nvironments," said PO Graham. 

industrysinee he was 15,"Wc W8nted 10 show 
them lhat lillIe things can be done to spIce up 
a dish that don't have to costa lot or take much 

Cooks on USS Shiloh prepare about 1500 
meals a day from one confined kitchen. Mr 
Richardson, who has boarded USS Constellation 
and mon:: recently, USS Abraham Lincoln, said the 
program offered civilian chefs an insight Into an 
otherwiseunknowncarccr. 

"It was good for Victoria and Ricky to take 
part in the e"change as they 1eamt that there are 
different types of kitchens and ways of cooking - it 
opened theireycs." he said. 

-on board then: on: set menus and II IS very 
n::gimcmed. It is also fast-paced compared to our 
kitehcns and pn:scntation is not the same-they 
nced to gct thc food cooked and served as quickly 
as possible when: as wc can spend time on the 
little things" 

PO Plul Grah.m discusses the Chefs' 
Elcchenge Program with Food Service 
OfYlcer Ruth Ann Ac:rvedo ooboard 
USS Shiloh. USS Shiloh Is one of 
rNlny US vessels Ihat loke part In the 
Chefs' E)c'change Program that Paul co
ordln"te! In Australia. 

Where it all started 
First started by Cenifil'd Ellecutive Che f 

and Certified Food Executive, M artin C J 
Mong iello, MBA, in 1984, II then bloomed in 
1991 with his aggressive pursuit in the US Navy. 
In 1997, he teamed with the World ASS()I.:iation 
of Cooks Societies (as a member and with a 
leller) 10 funherexpand the program with help 
from WACS Ambassador Kei th Keo g h (then 
President and COO of the California Culinary 
Academy) and Petty O ffice r Paul Gra ham from 
the Australian Naval Re~rve, Sim;:e that time, 
PO Graham , l\h, VK: ki M llyell and a number of 
other motivated people have made the Australian 
program a leading model, worldwide, for all 
countries to follow. 

More than a hundred respectcd restaurants, 
resorts and hotels from Japan, America. Belgium, 
Norway, Singapore, New Zealand, Tasmania. 
Canada. Bahrain., Korea, Australia and Guam have 
participated in the Chef and Cooks Exchange 
Program during ilS nine year his(ory. 

Canadian Chef, Trc\'or IlamiUon, has also 
participated in a similar program, the 'Adopt a 
Ship Program'. While that is a diffcrent program, 
run by the American Culinary Fedc11ltion and the 
US Navy, Trevor has assisted and helped in a 
wonderful and giving manner towards the Chefs 
Exchangc program. SllCCCSS. 
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SWlIpJobs for a few houl'1i, a day or days. Thc 
programs can bc set up on your own or wllh 
a helping hand from us". The capabillt)' \0 
download or print thc successful world-scale 
projccts is also helpful to promote the program. 
Paul said "We share and lcarn new ideas from 
each other and get to experience new, innovative 
and sometimes enlightening ways of doing 
items". He said ~1t' s good for growth and 
offers the ladies and gentlemcn in the military 
a chance to learn also. Then:: are no brochun:s, 
deep program books or long extensive sets of 
gUidclines.ltworksandhasbeenasucccss." 

Chef Ellchanges have been conducted on thc 
followingvcssels: 

USS Jefferson City 
ussrortsmouth 
IIMASAnmc 
HMAS DechaincUll 
USS Pddiu 
USSJohn.C.Stcnnis 
FNSNiivose 
USS Abraham Lincoln 
USSShiioh 
USSCons!ellationCV-64 

For information on the program visit the 
website at wwwpfnny u,'chefexc hange o r 

wwwmha jfseacom or telephone Paul Graham 
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Who's doing what? 

is a Darwin local lad who has been employed al 
I'ort Services Darwin Naval Base undcr going a 
eFTS conlrnci since March 2002. 

JD..SQn'snormalday-to-daydutiesincludethe 
berthmg and slipping ofratrol Boots and Olher 
Major Warships that enter Darwin Harbour for 
Operational visits and R&R. This mil(ed wi th 
olher seamanship duties, which can range from 
Fork lill, Crane operations. dogging. splicing 
lilK'S \0 being the boat co"swam ofNava] Work 
boat 1287 which assislS p3trol boalS in docking 
aodpcrsonneVSlorestransfersasrequircd. This 
generally makes for a busy day for a rescrvist in 
the Top End. 

He is married to Karen and has two sons. 
He is a Pisces who enjoys 1'lnp,Coladas and 
walking a beach al sunset. 

WOWTR JEANNIE ROBERTS 

Jeannie Roberts served 22 years in the 
PN before resigning to travel around Australia 
with her husband, Peter. Aftcr 18 months on 
the rood ina caravan Iheyseuled back in their 
favounteClly.Darwin. 

Whilst working for a local businessman, 
Jeannie was contacted by the Reserve Cdl at 
I-I MAS COONAWARRA and offered three 
months Reserve time under the Employee 
Benefil Scheme 00 "Opera/ion Gaberdine". 
She was then approached 10 enter into a 1\0,0-

year CFTS contract with the Patrol Boat Group 
IIQ on Project Northern Advance (PNA). In 
her spare time Jeannie is involved with Quota, 
which helps various charities in the Darwin 

l SMUSN ERIC DAVIES 

LS Davies has been a mcmber of the Naval 
Rcserve for 26 years. Hc has been cmployed at 
his civilian occupation at Allied Milling since 
1969, where he started driving trucks and is now 
invoh'ed in the coordination of flOUT distribl.llion. 
About 20 years ago Eric injured his back and 
was informed by mcdical staff that he would 
never work again. In true determinative stylc he 
proved the medics wrong and has been 
a tuba with the Western Australia Detachment 
the Royal Australian Navy Band for the last 26 

DNRS REPORT 

DNRS WA - CMDR Ian McGuckin 

The highlight of Navy Reserve activity for a 
group of WA Navy ReservislS over the past month 
was participation in the Defence ResefVc Support 
Commillee "Employer Awards Function". This 
function, which was held at the Parmelia HIlton 
botel in Perth on 19 October, was an opportunily 
to acknowledge employers and busillesscs that con
sistently supported thcir Reservist employees o\'er 
a long period of time. His El(cellency, thc Governor 
of Western Australia, LTGEN John Sanderson, AC 
presentcd the awards. 

To ensure the evening was well supported. a 
working party of Navy reservists, led by LEUT 
Kingsley Klau and ably assisted by a team com· 
prising, LEUT, Scott Johnson, S BLT, Drew 
Bellam)" C POC K Muint' SIone5 and LSDVR 
Sean Kenwerry were on hand to initially prepare 
the function room for the event and then shift into 
the rig of the day and co-host the invited b'Ucsts. 

This year's Employer Awards werc. for tnc first 
time, separated into three categories with the awards 
going to the WA Police SelVice in the "Government 
and Large Business" category. Mazenod College 
received the award in the "medium size business" 
catcgory with Languagc Links receiving the award 
inthe"smallbusiness"category. 

DNRS VlC 
CMDR Joe Lukaitis RFD RANR 

Ships Open Day in l\1clbourne 
A highly succcssful ships open day was 

conducted aboard HMAS's Anzac, Leeuwin and 
HaM'mbury on November I in Melbourne as part 
of Navy Week celebrations. A highlight of the 
occasion was the presentation by CDF General 
Cosgrove AC MC of a number of OIC commen
dations - namely, LS Ross Jones (M WGS4), PO 
Carmel Elliot (AN RDT6) and CPO Ltc Smith 
(ANRDT6). Congratulations to AH Muty Lewis 
who was promoted to LS on the same day by the 
CO of IIMAS Cerberus, CAPT Clinton Thomas 
CSCRAN. 

New Hnm:h StruclUre for Public Affairs 
CMDR Allan Ra n!.;in RAN, who is the Public 

Amllrs Coordinator for Navy and PQ Sponsor fOl 
the Pubhe Relations (PREL) Branch of the Nava 
Reserve recently outlined a new branch structUT( 
and intentlons for the PREL mnch. As pan ofthi! 
process Cl\lDR Ra nkin has enlisted a smalltearr 
of Melbourne Reservists to assist with administl'll.· 
tion and management. This team is headed b) 
LCDR Hugh Burchill RANR. who is the firsl 
point of contact for all issues regarding careel 
management. professional development. trainln~ 
and future employment in all areas of Defene( 
PubhcAffairs. 

NtwReeruits 
Victorian new entrants, SBLT Mar~ 

Schramm RANR and ASD!;I' Hen Willee RANR 
have both successfully completed Phase 20fth{ 
Rcscrvc Entry Officer Course (REOC) at Hl\.1A~ 
Creswell. The course objective is to provide f 

broad understanding of Navy Lifc to new m:ruits 
SBLT Schramm said. "I didn't quite know ",hat tf 
expect and it turned out to be onc of the grcateSl 
experiences of my life, not to mention makin~ 
somegreal new friends a!ong the way." Highlighlf 
included Gun Room privileges in thc SCt:ond week 
boat work in the RHIBs, Pistol Shooting. an e"pe' 
dit!on to the bush and dinner in thc wardroom or 
the last night where instructors ..... ere treated to ar 
imitation ofthemseh'CS. 

Ne .. · Responsibilities 
U :UT Helen Pothoulackls RANR has beer 

appointed to work alongside LEUT Simon Hornt 
RANR as Staff Offi,er Digital Communications 
with the shared responsibility of managing web· 
site coment for tbe NR. LEUT Home continues te 
look after the te,hnical component whilst LEUl 
Pothoulackis co\'ers strategy and marketing ir 
particular the Navy Reserve website. The overal 
objective is to create a 'onestop shop'foraIlNaV) 
Reserve needs. 

New CO HMAS CERSJ: RUS 
CA PT Clinton Thomas ' very successfu 

term as Commanding Officcr or HMAS CerbefU.! 
and SNO Vicloria has come to an end ..... ilh hi! 
selection for prolllQtion to Commodore in a n('Yo 
position in Canberra. We wish him well in hi! 
posi tion and thank him for his support ofVictoriar 
Reservists. CAPT Bob Richards RAN is th( 
newly appoin ted CO replacing CAPT Thoma! 
with effect November 2. 2003. 

The most recent Navy - Defence Reserve! 
Na\'y Wee!.; Victoria Support Council Sponsored Operation Executive 
Open day was held at HMAS Cerberus on 

Sunday October 26 as pan of Navy Week. Thc 
objective of Ihe day was to de-mystify the Navy 
and give the general public a better understanding 
of Navy life and activities. The day included con-
tributions from Naval Reserve Diving Team 6 (OIC 
LCDR RO"'an Scheid, RANR) and Mine Warfare 
Group S4 (Ole LCDR Bernie Wendtland, 
RANR). con tinued page 8 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

~ 
Ot'puty Director Resen'es-Navy (DGRES

N FRC position no. 491018) 

I&llillu1; 
Na\'Y lI u dquarurs, Russell Offices, 

Canberra, R 14-13044 

PmiljonRC(luiremrnW 

A self motivated LCDR is required to be 

part of the DGRES-N tcam, working under the 

directionofDRES-N,to: 

Suppon NR policy development and 
administration (in the context ofa RAN Totally 

Integrated Work Force); 

Represent the NR in ADF forums in 

conjunction with DRES-N; and 
Act as RES-N Branch financial and Training 

Day manager (salaries, suppliers expenses etc). 

Musl have a minimum security clearance of 

Secrct or be willing to have SCt:urity clearance 

rcvalidated andlor upgraded to Se<:ret. 

A.C,T. resident preferred, other (nearby) 

rcsidentsconsidcrcd. 

Qualifications: 
A SU officer with current financial 

management and staff experience 
preferred . Other PQs with relevan t 
experience considered. 

I>tsirable: 

Passed staff course. or RANSAC 

Huration: 
Presently a maximum of 130 days per 

annum (approximately 70 days WIll be available 

10 the new DDRES·N for the remainder of FY 
2003-2004). To anend NHQ two days per 
week, by arrangement with DRES-N. such that 

between thcm DRES-N and DDRES-N maintain 

a continuous presence in NHQ. 

Point or Contact: 
ORES- N, CMDR David Masters, 

RANR. Rus sell Offices, Rl - 4- B044, tel 
02 626 S6678 (Tue, Thu and Fri). E
mail : David.Masters@defence.gov.au 
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Exercise Crocodile? 

Here is another Ship 's Mascot 
story from Vic Cassell's book 
'Shipmates ' compiled by LCDR Colin 

• Fiford (ReselVe News) 

' Tire Crocodile Affair' 

Strictly speaking, HMAS Den.·enl did not. 
as far as ..... e know, ever have a proper mascot 
aboard. But, it wasn '\ for Jack o f trying by two 
of the ship's company who, in the best traditions 
of the RAN, went to the rescue of a creature in 
captivity. 

The story involves a crocodile. some 
chickens, two sailors from Der .... ent, a Filipino 
barman, the passengers in (wo Jccpneys - those 
uniquely Filipino highly-decorated versions of 
the American wartime Jeep with a covered, but 
windowless, back section for passengers· a riO!. 
a posse of the Philippines constabulary. various 
diplomats. and a bar bill for the equivalent of 
SA86,OOO! 

A hoslt!lr), nl med 'The Crocodile' 

At Subic Bay, so thc story goes, some 
matelots had wandered - purely by chance, 
of course - into an area largely occupied by 
bars which, in turn, were populated chieny 
by young ladies. Two burly ratings, intent on 
making cultural exchanges with their hosts, 
were exploring this haven from the terrors of the 
deep when they espied a hostelry named 'The 
Crocodile'. 

Intrigued, they entered and ordered a 
couple of coldies. With nothing in mind except 
the success of their ship's goodwill visit, they 
were exchanging pleasantries with some of the 
shapely young ladies when thcy SPOiled a young 

DNRSVIC 
C!\lOR J oe Lulla itis RFD RANR 
Ships Open Day In Melbourne 
A highly suecessrul ships open day was 

conducted aboard liMAS's Anzac, Leell ... ;n and 
Ha"'kesbury on November I in Melbourne as part 
of Navy Week celebrations. A highlight of the 
occasion was the presentation by CDF General 
Cosgrove AC MC of a number of OIC commen
dations - namely, lS Ron Jones (MWGS4), 1'0 
Carmel Elliot (ANRDT6) and CPO L« Smit h 
(ANRDT6). Congratulations to AS :\Ia rt )' I..(''''is 
"00 was promoted to LS on the same day by the 
CO of HMAS Cerbenu, CAPT Clinton Thomas 
CSCRAN. 

i\'al'Y Week Victoria 
Open day was held at HMAS Cerberus on 

Sunday October 26 as part of Navy Week. The 
objective of the day was to de-mystify the Navy 
and gil'e tlte general public a better understanding 
of Navy life and activities Mme Warfare Group 54 
(OIC LCDR Bernie Wtndtland, RANR). 

TS Bendigo co nt. rrom page 2 

The Navy League of Australia Annual 
:: fficieney Trophy is an award for the most effi
ient Australian Navy Cadet Unit (ANC). The 
ward has been in operatIOn since 1959 and IS 
resented to the unJ1 that has aehie\'ed excellence 
n the Training Program and maintained a close 

lationshipwith the local community. 
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Filipino throwing live chickens into a bar-side 
pool where, with a swirl and a crunch, they 
disappeared. The chickens, it turned out, were 
lunch for a sizeable crocodile that lived in the 
pool - and from which the establishment took 
its name. 

"" Have a bloody hean;' one of the incensed 
matelots (an animal lover) is reponed to have 
said, ""you can't feed live chickens to a bloody 
muncher." When the barman argued that he 
could ... and would ... and did, one of the ratings 
quictly remonstrated with him - breaking his 
jaw and the bar mirror. Now fully roused, our 
intrepid heroes, defcnders of the right, decided 
that the chicken-fed saurian should be rescued 
from its sordid habitat which, no doubt, was 
having a detrimental efTect on its lovable 
character. 

Croeodile reseue 

Without further ado they waded into the pool 
and, while one grabbed the stanled amphibian 
around the head, thc other seized its tail. Thus 
burdened, they staggered into the Street. Oncc out 
in the open, the non-plussed crocodile suddenly 
realised that all was not well, so -it began to 
struggle. "'Jecze, Blue, I can't hold 'im," one 
of the sailors yelled. "Wcll, for Chrissake don't 
drop 'im," the other replied. Then, considering 
discret.ion the beller pan of valour, they flung 
tlte wnggling monster from them ... and into the 
open passenger section of a passing Jeepney. 

The passcngers exited with despatch, but 
onc of them was run over by another vehicle, 
sufTering mUltiple fractures to one ann and other 
injuries. The driver, hearing the commotion, 
turned his head, only to find himself looking 
into the gaping jaws of the enraged erocodile. 

TRIM" Competition. 
By LeOR Colin Fiford (Reserve News) 

Here are Ihe eagerly awaited results 10 
Ihis most successful competition. It has been a 
great pleasure sorting through the submissions. 
Trim ran from February to 31 July 2003 - seven 
issucs, sCven opportunitics (July had two issues). 
Only one person corrcetly submittcd 7 entries. 
And, overall,there werc 30 folk from all round 
the country who submilled atleut one entry. 
That was excellent. The winner will be announced 
shortly. The tension is palpable! 

Over the period of the competition Trim was 
~p a mast; with the penguins; in a bridge window; 
m a dog's belly; in a painting alongside a Louis 
XIV barge; in a pool and on a camouflage shirt. 

Thanks are due to LElIT Helen Pothoulackis 
~~~~~~tainlOg tlte records and leadmg the 'Trim' 

Honourable mentions go (1) to Jacqueline 
Bakker of Salford Ct., Grovedale, Geelong: (2) to 
Colin Veitch, a draftsman with the FFG Upgrade 
project at ADI. Garden Island; and (3) to POPT 
Dave Murr, Recruit School, HMAS Cerberus. 

In 3rd place IS Reg Bonney, a civilian wilh 
DNSDC Moorebank Avenue, Moorebank. 
NSW 2174. Though. strictly, It is classified 
information, I can reveal that Reg is leading the 
field for the new "Tiddles" Competition that 
started in September 2003 and will run until 
June 2004. Get working on the Novcmber issue 

Understandably, perhaps, he lost control and the 
Jeepney careered across the road and through 
the plate-glass window of another bar, injuring 
several customers. The crocodile, unscathed, got 
out and ran into the road, where it was promptly 
run over by a truck and killed. 

Lengthynegolilltions 

The IWO sailors, meanwhile, had attempled to 
slip quietly back to the ship, but were rounded up 
by a large contingent of the local constabulary, 
assisted by a somewhat hostile bevy of bar 
owners and their employees. Peace talks were 
initiated and, after lengthy negoliations, the 
battered bar area, its inhabitants, the Jeepney 
driver, the injured passenger and the owner 
of the dead crocodile were all p lacated with 
promises of compensation amounting to around 
SA86,OOO (later reduced to SA45,OOO). 

Apparent ly most of Derwent s ship's 
company wcre animal lovers: a whip-round for 
cash and pledges paid for the damage! 

Understandably, it was a much-relieved 
skipper who steamed quietly out of Subic 
Bay and headed for home, where the use 
of swimming pools is restricted to we mere 
humans. 

(In teday's politically correct society, 

w here humour is often taken the 

w ro n g way, it is comforting to come 

across amusi ng stories such a s this 

one that tc ll of the anlics t hat ' Jack' 

used to gel up to. I know there is 

one CO in part icular w h o is very 

happy that stories like this are few 

and far between these days. A hhh ... 

thc adventures and memori cs that the 

sailo rs today w ill miss oUI on ... or will 

they! Ed.) 

- it's very difficult and there are not a "oole lot of 
submissions to date! 

2nd place gocs to Roslin Whitlcy, Wing Clerk. 
Latchford Barracks. Bonegilia, Victoria. Roslin 
said she has regularly coerced her workmates 
into looking for Trim. That's OK - it's what it's 
all about! 

And the winner of the 2003 "Find Trim the 
Cat" Competition. with a 100" ... record ... wait for 
it. is SO (RE) at the Recruit School at HMAS 
Cerberus, LCDR David Goble, RANR. David will 
be presented with a bottle ofa unique Krondorf, 
"RAN Reserve News - Pri~ewinning Selection", 
Chardonnay Pinot Noir(see photo) at the first 
opportunity. 

1 nOte that we saw that Cerberus address 
a lillIe earlier in tbe 'runners,up' - methinks 
there may have been a little side-wager on the 
competition down at Cerbj! Perhaps the winner 
will have to ofTer PO MUfT 'half a tot' or similar 
compensation! However, winning is not important 
-it'sthe t.1kingpart that counts! 

www.defenCe,gov,aSnewZ 

HMAS Derwent, a Type 12 'River' Class 
Frigale (later redeSignated a Destroyer 
Escort) was launched at Williamstown 
Naval Dockyard, Victoria, on April 17, 1961, 
and commissiorted (under the command 01 
CMDR R.C.Swan, RAN) on April 30, 1964 , 
She paid off 30 years later, on August 8, 
1994, destined for Western Austra lia where 
she served as a training ship for firefight ing 
crews (offiCially called a 'Ship Survivability 
Enhancement Programme'). On October 
17, 1994, 10 assess better structural design, 
she was destroyed by experimental , 
controlled explosions, and, towed out to 
be scuttled 15 nautical miles off Rottnesl 
Island, on December 21 of the same year. 

Phil passes the 
'staff'to Bradley 

After twenty three yeaJ"$ in the Navy. and 

almostthrce years as Ilalldmaster oflhe OLD 

Dct~chment of the Royal Austrnlian Navy Band, 

CPOM USN Phil Cleveland, has passed 'the 

weight' to his successor. CPOMUSN Bradley 

Scudds. Bradley was recently promoted to CPO 

and takes oVCTthe reins as Phil retiresfroOl lhe 

PN and looks forward to spending more lilT\(: 

fishing and motoring around MOTCton Bay in his 

pride and joy, a fully 1i11ed out Bay Cruiser, 

Keeping his tics WIth the Navy. Phil will be 

working in the Regional Reserve Pool at N110-

SQ in Bulimba l3amocks and will also be lookIng 

after 'Turtle', the DMS workboat at NHQ-SQ. 

CPO Seudds joined the pN in 1984 as a 

percussionist and was onc of the last students to 

go through the RAN School of Music (RANSOM) 

prior to the RANSOM amalgamating with the 

Anny S<;:hool of Music to become the Defence 

Forcc School of Music t Simpson l3amocks 

Watsonia. 

Below: CPO Cte~'eland passes the Drum 

Majors StafT to CPO Scudds as the 1T\(:00bers of 

the band watch on. 

• 

• 
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